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ABSTRACT 

CLEA FRANCES KLAGSTAD. The Vascular Flora and Vegetation Classification of the 

Cheatham Wildlife Management Area (CWMA), Cheatham County, Tennessee (under 

the direction of DR.DWAYNE ESTES). 

The Cheatham Wildlife Management Area (CWMA) comprises 8,422 ha in 

Cheatham County, Tennessee and is owned and managed by the Tennessee Wildlife 

Resources Agency (TWRA). It is the second largest public land unit on the Western 

Highland Rim and is located in the south-central part of the county ca. 64 km west of 

Nashville. A total of 31 collection trips from August 20 IO to May 2012 yielded an inventory 

of 419 species representing I 02 families and 287 genera. In addition, 121 county records 

were documented, as well as seven species with a state or federal listing, including Aristida 

ramosissimus, Cornus obliqua, Helianthus eggertii, Hydrastis canadensis, Juglans cinerea, 

and Pack.era plattensis, and Panax quinquefolius. Numerous additional rare species have 

been discovered within close proximity of the refuge . Fifteen percent of the flora is 

introduced, of which the most problematic are Elaeagnus umbellata and Lespedeza cuneata. 

Analyses were performed using BONAP's Floristic Synthesis of North America software 

(Kartesz, 2011) to understand range extensions and phytogeographic affinities. Vegetation 

types were classified using NatureServe (2007) and the South Eastern Gap Analysis Project 

(SEGAP; USGS, 20 I I) data to prepare a map of the vegetation types. Noteworthy systems 

included the Western Highland Rim Prairie and Barrens, Central Interior Highlands and 

Appalachian Sinkhole and Depression Pond, South-Central Interior/Upper Coastal Plain 

Flatwoods, Interior Low Plateau Seepage Fens, South Central Interior Large Floodplain, and 

Southern Appalachian Low-Elevation Pine communities. Conclusions from the study may be 

used by TWRA as baseline data for further research and management decisions. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Floristics as a whole is understudied and continues to lose presence and funding 

in the scientific discipline. This is largely because of "the perception that the vascular 

plant flora of North America has been full y explored and cataloged," even though the rate 

of species discovery in the past two decades has increased by one-fourth (Ertter, 2000). 

Between 1880 and 1993, the number of known plant species more than doubled in 

California alone. Alongside botanists such as Marcus E. Jones, the perception of the 19th 

century has become the "dogma" for the 20th century, in that North America has been 

fully explored, with "nothing left to do," and that any further species discoveries [are] 

simply ego-gratification rather than real science (Ertter, 2000). It is estimated that 5% of 

North America' s flora remains undiscovered, and that these di scoveries are not always 

far from our backyards. More than seven new spec ies records were found no more than 

40 kilometers away from civili zation. a stati stic given by one study alone (Ertter, 2000). 

These often pose interesting biogeographic questions, while some expand our 

understanding of known ranges and/or invasive species di stributions for a particular area. 

Ertter (2000) noted that a common and recurring assumption of floristics was that 

observation-based studies like fl ori stic inventories are not '•intrinsically scientific" 

(Ertter, 2000). This particular assumpt ion limits the amount of hiring and funding of 

researchers capable of perfo rming large inventories. Many agencies that purportedly 

support biodiversity reject studies pertaining to taxonomy. The college and university 

infrastructure hinders such research because ·'the value of new species 
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descriptions ... seems low relative to other publications that could be generated (Cotterill , 

1994)." 

Another limiting factor to the field of scientific discovery is that there are 

researchers with the expertise to acknowledge new species. With the exception of 

apprenticeships and other avenues of relaying information to new students, the 

knowledge of experienced systematists is insufficiently transferred solely through 

literature, especially in the absence of field experience. Decaying collections, cost of 

newer literature sources, incorrect identifications, poor database management, 

inadequacies of biological curricula, and overall lack of communication are in part due to 

the fact that the benefits of preserving biology "rarely extend beyond [ our] immediate 

neighborhoods" (Cotterill , 1994 ). There are few university-level taxonomists, emeriti 

plant systematists, museum systematists, government agency biologists, and amateur 

enthusiasts left to study the fi eld of fl ori stics (Ertter, 2000). 

Our flori stic heritage remains unexplored largely because '• it 's a big job!" (Ertter, 

2000). Most professional fl oristic studies take upwards of five years to perfo rm fully, 

depending on the size and scope of the study. Without them. though, "we risk losing a 

significant percentage of our fl ori stic heritage out of sheer ignorance of its existence, not 

just in the tropics but in our own backyards" (Ertter. 2000). Crucial management 

decisions are based on such fl ori stic inventories. so it is imperative that companies and 

land managers are given the most comprehensive info rmation available. The information 

within any flori stic inventory is important fo r environmental consultants, engineers, 

silviculturists, farmers, lawyers. municipal planners, landscape architects, and customs 

ffi 
· 1 ~ w (Paln1er 1995) Documented declines in species richness due to o 1c1a s, to name a 1e . · 
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timber harvesting, grazing by deer and wildlife populations, as well as clear cutting for 

various anthropogenic needs augmented the necessity of creating site-specific floras and 

noting shifts in species assemblages over time (McEwan et al., 2005; Palmer et al. , 

1995). 

Last, floristic inventories lay the groundwork for molecular studies, including 

information about difficult genera and hybridizing species. It is the work of a taxonomist 

to recognize problematic complexes, after which molecular and research may be 

completed. Even though "taxonomic resources, especially biological collections, are of 

international worth," taxonomists, environmentalists, and biologists remain largely 

uninformed or unconcerned (Cotterill , 1994). Clearly, the work of the taxonomist is far 

from over and shockingly underrepresented in research today. 

Vegetation History of the Western Highland Rim 

The history of the vegetation on the We tern Highland Rim in the Quaternary 

Period (1.6 million year - present) encompassed the Pleistocene and Holocene epochs. 

Forms of the alpine tundra at high elevations were pre ent in the southeastern United 

States at the last glacial max imum. expressed by ground conditions which included low 

percentages of tree poll en. abundant Cyperaceous species. and other herbaceous plants 

(Graham, 1999). Glaciers stopped just above the Western Highland Rim in Kentucky and 

Indiana, therefore the land unit known as Tennessee today was never glaciated. While the 

description of the vegetation at that time is speculative. higher elevations were most 

· " kl d " and lower elevations by coniferous and boreal 
likely covered by spruce par an • 
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forests (Graham, 1999). Not only were these forests dominant, they expanded and 

contracted, and appeared and disappeared several times, which provided evidence of 

repeated glaciations in the Northern reaches of North America. In the late-glacial periods 

Pinus banksiana began to disappear, as deciduous species gained dominance within the 

landscape. Following these glaciations was a particularly warm epoch known as the 

Hypsithermal Period, where Quercus and Carya gained dominance, most likely migrating 

north from the Coastal Plain as temperatures increased. As Castanea (Chestnut species) 

began to migrate north, oak-chestnut forests began to dominate the landscape (Graham, 

1999). 

Floristic Inventories 

Lucy Braun (1950), one of the first well-known botanists of North America, 

described the Western Highland Rim as part of the Western Mesophytic Forest, a 

transition area between the Mixed Mesophytic Forest Region of the mountains to the east 

and the Oak-Hickory Forest Region to the west. She noted that there was '·a scattering of 

shade tolerant mesophytes within Quercus communities·· indicating seral , or successive 

forest conditions. This zone without characteristic dominants was largely determined by 

variations in local climate. topography, and soils. which determined the vegetation 

features. The Western Highland Rim was therefore a truly transitional area. 

Kuchler ( J 964) recognized the potential natural vegetation versus the existing 

vegetation of North America as the composition of plant communities pre- and post-

! 
· J H cateoorized the veoetation of North America based on 

sett ement, respective y. e o o 

I 
!ants share common site qualities), based on tloristic 

"phytocenoses," (areas w 1ere p 
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inventories that were published at that time throughout the United States. Dominant 

species were used to classify and map vegetation types, noting any transition zones or 

areas of co-dominant species. Kuchler noted that because vegetation in the southeastern 

United States tended to merge gradually, it was termed the "weakest part of an otherwise 

fine map." Vegetation of the Western Highland Rim region in Tennessee was included in 

Kuchler' s Oak Hickory Forest description. This area consisted of medium to tall forests 

of broadleaf deciduous and needle leaf evergreen trees, including hickories, pines, oaks, 

chestnuts, tulip-trees, and dogwoods. 

The deep history of southwestern Tennessee influenced the vegetation of the 

Western Highland Rim as well (Chester, 1995). For instance, Mesozoic vegetation, 

tropical species, migration across land bridges, boreal elements, and anthropogenic 

activities as humans arrived, impacted species assemblages within the area. In fact , 

Chester (1995) deemed the Western Highland Rim a "botanical crossroads that receives 

elements from many migratory pathway ,·, from Tennessee and bordering states. The 

floristic richness of the Western Highland Rimi a result of soil s, slope aspect, 

temperature, precipitation, and drainage systems. to name a fe w. Within the past 65 

million years, several regions within Tennessee were once under marine water, save a 

few areas like the Western Highland Rim. The fact that glacial ice never coated the area 

is another cause of floristic richness. These factor explain why species distributions were 

elevated to the Western Highland Rim. though much of the extant diversity has been 

degraded by anthropogenic activity (Chester. 1995). Extant forest types within the 

province include mixed mesophytic. mixed hardwoods, oak and oak-hickory pine, cedar, 
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bottomland hardwoods, and swamp forests , with a minor element of upland swamps, 

karst fens, cedar glades, barrens, and prairie relicts (Chester, 1995). 

Vegetation Classification Systems 

Smalley ( 1991) proposed a flexible vegetation classification system for the 

Interior Low Plateau based on ' landforms' and ' associations.' He noted that soils, solar 

radiation, and elevation were determined by landforrn and topographic position. He also 

noted that vegetation closely follows these landforrn characteristics, and that "once land 

types are defined and mapped, existing forest type and inventory information can be 

merged with the land types" (Smalley, 1991 ). Using the Western Highland Rim as a pilot 

study area, Smalley established a subjective. but adaptable classification scheme for 

vegetation analyses, particularl y those of a larger scope. 

Griffith ( 1997) developed the Ecoregion classification of extant forests, based on 

the biological , physical , and chemical habitats characteristic of regional reference sites 

that served as the standard for comparison. The u e of the e Ecoregions is still 

widespread today. NatureServe (Cromer el al.. 2003) de cribed them as '"regional 

landscapes or relatively large areas of land and water defined by similar geology, 

landfonns. climates. and ecological processes:· They are important to vegetation 

classification in that they delineate major assemblages of ecological communities and 

environmental processes, which provide its users with di verse functionality. All 

Ecoregions were measured by length. width. area. and percentage of the state in which 

they occur. For instance. the Western Highland Rim is denoted, ' region (7lf) ' and covers 
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15,206 square kilometers (5,871 miles), which makes up 13.9% of the state (Griffith et 

al. , 1997). About 0.8 kilometers (0.5 miles) away from the lowermost extent of the 

Western Highland Rim is ' region 71h,' the Outer Central Basin, which makes up 10.5% 

of the state, covering 11 ,432 square kilometers (4,414 square miles) (Griffith et al. , 

1997). In addition to biotic and abiotic factors , these measurements 

Grossman et al. (1998) in the North Carolina Vegetation Survey (NCVS) 

documented vegetation types of the United States by dividing vegetation into several 

hierarchical classes. The most inclusive level, the physiognomic ' system level ,' was 

broken into several classes, subclasses, groups, and formations (Figure 1 ). 

SYSTEM TER ES IAL 

FORMATION CLASS 
ORMA 110 SUBC SS 

FO MA ION G OUP 
FORMATION SU BGROU 

ORM.A IO 

ALLIA CE 
ASSOCIA ON 

FI GU RE 1. The Grossman et al. ( 1998) method used to document vegetation in the NCVS 
survey, from the System to A sociation level. 

These systems were defined as. "unifi ed by similar ecological processes (e .g. fire , 

riverine fl ooding). substrates. (e .g .. hallow soil . erpentine parent material), and/or 

environmental gradients (e .g. local climate. hydrologically-defined patterns in coastal 

),, (G et al J 998) The floristic association was the least inclusive unit of zones rossman . . . 

the system (Figure I) (Grossman et al. . 1998). Associations were named according to the 

names of dominant and diagnostic species. If two species occurred in the same stratum 
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(physiognomic or floristic level), they were separated by a hyphen, where those of 

different strata were separated with a slash. Uppermost occurring species of the stratum 

were listed first, followed by those in the lower strata. This decreasing hierarchy reflected 

the dominance of the species within each association. The lowest possible number of 

names was used in the nomenclature (Grossman et al., 1998). 

Jennings et al. (2009) also characterized the associations within the United States. 

Associations are defined based on spatial and temporal data obtained by field botanists 

and ecologists . They were comprised of 4 defined characteristics, (1) uniform 

physiognomy and structure, (2) uniform habitat, (3) definite floristic composition, and ( 4) 

recurring distribution on a landscape (NatureServe, 2009). When determining 

associations, it is necessary to have an understanding of the natural patterns of vegetation, 

as there is variability within them across geography with respect to species profiles, 

physiognomy, habitat, and abiotic factors (Jennings et al., 2009). 

NatureServe (Cromer et al., 2003 ; atureServe 2006 and 20 I 0) is one of the most 

widely used classification ystems in the southeastern nited States. Based on ecological 

plot data, NatureServe aims to assess vegetation at a regional cale to document baseline 

data and trends in regional biodi versity. This method first di vides vegetation into 

ecological systems. which include all natural and semi-natural terrestrial or aquatic 

systems in an area (Nature Serve. 20 10). They represent ··recurring groups of biological 

communities that are found in similar physical environments and are influenced by 

similar dynamic ecological processes. such as fire or flooding.. atureServe, 2010). 

These easily mapped systems are further divided into associations. According to 

N S (C I l ?00.,., ) an ecolooical association is a plant community type ature erve romer e a .. - . o 
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that co-occurs with landscapes of similar ecological processes, substrates, and/or 

environmental gradients. They are chosen based on 'Diagnostic Classifiers,' which are 

simply grouped multiple environmental factors . 

The term, "type" was used to describe a vegetation classification uni~ by means of 

'association ' or 'alliance ' as described by Grossman et al. (1998) and other previous 

studies. NatureServe (Cromer et al. , 2003) described broad scale ecological "pattern 

types" as falling into one of four general categories differentiated by spatial categories 

(Figure 2) . 

Parch Type Defiui rion 
:1 1:lmx Ecolo:rica l Sn re1m rb:it form exten, 1w :ind cont1 11:11011s co\·er. occur on the most 

extem-1w b 1;dfonns. Jnd ryp1olh· luw mde ecoiog10I toler:inces D1snirb.111ce 
pa tches 1)1>1olly ocrnp,· :i rebt11·elv small percent:ige (e.g. · 5° o) of the tot:i l 
ocrnrrence In und1mirhed cond1t1011s. t_ v io l occurrences r:ui~e Ill size from _,000 to 
l 0.000, h.1. 

brge P1tch Ecoloy1cal S1·stem, 1h:it form brye :ire.H oi ullem1pted cover .1nd ~1>1Callv haw 
n.1rrower ranges of ec0loy1ol 1olennces than m:irnx lYpts. lnd1nd11.1l d1snubance 
ei·enls tend 10 ocrnpv pJIChes tha1 o n encompa :i brge propomou of the oH•rJ II 
OCC UITence I e 'ii ~0° o) G1wn co nu non d1 mu b1nce dyn.1nucs. 1hr ,e types mav tend 
10 slnft some\\.h:it u11 0011011 11·11hrn l.u~e bndsopes 01·er tum ,p:ins of ;enr:i l 
hundred , ·r1r, In und1mlflxd cond111ons. t\'JHCJI occurrences nnge from S0-~.000 
h.1 

Sm:i ll patch Ecolo11:1c:il ':. n te1m th.11 form , 111.111 . discre te arc-:i s of nget:i11on co,·er 1)1>1c:uly 
I muted ui d1~tn bu11011 b)· loc 1liud emvo1uneu11I fe1rure s ln tu1d1smr\xd 
cond11wns. 1Yp10 I 0cctl!1en es r.1nge from 1-50 h:i 

L111e:ir Ecolol! ICJI -:,,·s1e1m 1h1t 0cctl! H lu1e1r smps. The,· are otien ecotoml \xrween 
1e1Te, ~1:il :ind .1qu.111c eco, Ystems Iii tuid1sn1r \xd c,,nd111,, ns. l\-p1C:il occurrence, 
r1nfe 1n l111e:ir d1mnce from OS 10 100 km 

FIGU RE 2 . Four spatial categories of ecological system pattern wi thin a landscape from 
NatureServe (Cromer et al. . 2003). 

The nomenclature of the Nature Serve (Cromer et al. . 2003) system was based on three 

main components. ( J) the vegetation physiognomy. (2) composition, and/or (3) 

environmental setting. and named accordingly. For example. the name. "Central 

A 1 h. L. t Glade and Woodland'' is comprised of several descriptors for a ppa ac 1an 1mes one 
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particular ecological system. The 'Central Appalachian' descriptor provides climate and 

abiotic background, the ' glade and woodland' marks the composition of that area, and 

third, the environmental setting is described by the ' limestone' notation. 

Mapping 

Clatterbuck ( 1991) expanded eight community types found within a small area of 

the CWMA to the remainder of the refuge. By taking 30 samples per community type, 

they obtained an 85-90% level of precision. The map was given to TWRA to document 

resource conditions (Clatterbuck, 1991 ). 

A more technological approach to vegetation analysis used to classify the 

vegetation in the Southeast was SEGAP data, which tands for the Southeastern Gap 

Analysis Project (USGS, 2011 ). This is another systems classification that can be applied 

at a national scale. SEGAP analysis is a type of remote en ing, in addition to a "phase 

modifier," which is a well refined ystem based on phenological or structural variation 

for mapping purposes. This dev ice captures orthoimage , which is a remotely sensed 

image where displacement of features caused by sen or orientation or terrain relief is 

removed (North Carolina Center fo r Geographic In fo rmation and Analysis, 2011 ). Teams 

flew above the desired study area in Cessna 210 Centurion aircrafts, with a window 

mounted sensor array. which was modified from a dual Hi-8 video camera to contain a 

digital still can1era as wel I as a digital video can1era·· ( SGS. 20 11 ). The resulting data 

was downloaded in the form of several grouped polygons separated by habitat type, 

which were based on differing spectral signatures . 



Objectives 

The need for botanical inventories and community typing is imperative for 

stabilizing wildlife diversity and understanding the natural environment. We hope that the 

TWRA better recognizes the plant species and communities in the CWMA on which the 

ecosystem and most importantly the wildlife, thrives. "If valid relationships between 

plant communities and landscape units can be found , TWRA can use the units as a faster, 

cheaper method to define and map habitat for many wildlife species" (TWRA, 2007). 

The objectives of this research aimed to fulfill those goals by: 

( 1) Characterizing the vascular flora of the CWMA to provide an assessment of 

biological resources by which baseline data may guide subsequent studies. We 

hypothesize that due to anthropogenic degradation within the CWMA, the 

area is not refl ecti ve of a botanical cro sroads as described by Chester ( I 995); 

(2) Providing broad characteri zations of the CWMA vegetation classes. We 

hypothesize that by using a combined approach of Smalley ( 199 1) and 

NatureServe (2007). accurate description of the vegetation of the CWMA can 

be made; 

(3) Mapping these vegetation classes to provide TWRA employees with a readily 

useable, updated habitat map. We hypothesize that we can use GlS and field 

b 
· t ke a map of the CWMA and use it to test the relative utility 

o servat1on o ma 

of SEGAP (USGS. 20 11 ) data. 
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CHAPTER II 

STUDY AREA 

Location and Size 

+. ~Ximews 
0 I~ 3 6 9 U 

F1 Gt1RE 3. The location of the study site within Cheatham County. Tennessee lies mostly on the 
Western Highland Rim, in close proximity to the Outer Cent ra l Basin and Pennyroyal Plain 
physiographic provinces. Ashland City and Kingston Springs lie northeast and southwest, 

respectively. 
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The CWMA comprises 8,421.5 hectares in Cheatham County, Tennessee, and lies 

approximately 64 kilometers (40 miles) west of Nashville, Tennessee (Figure 3). It is the 

second largest public land unit under Land Between the Lakes. Cheatham County is 

situated in three physiographic provinces, mostly the Western Highland Rim and small 

portions of the Pennyroyal Plain and Outer Central Basin. The Cumberland River bisects 

the county, and located farther south is the Harpeth River near Kingston Springs (Figure 

3). The CWMA, the study site, is located at latitude 36.199337 ° and longitude 

87.090907° (center point). It is mapped on the Ashland City, Lillamay, Kingston Springs, 

and Pleasant View topographic quadrants (USGS 1987, 1983, 1984, and 1997). The 

entire study site lies on the Western Highland Rim. 

Several studies documented biodiversity within the CWMA. This included a 

dragonfly study (ABTI , 20 I 0), herpetological survey (Hopkins, 20 12 draft), and a 

checklist of aquatic angiosperms (Wallen, 1974 ). Clatterbuck ( 1990) assessed the effects 

of di sturbance via timber cutting for charcoal production on the CWMA in 1990. 

Clatterbuck (1996) distingui hed eight community type ,. ithin the CWMA. He followed 

Smalley (1980) to initiate stratification of the land cape. He te ted this system using 

validation, or ground-truthing. He differentiated (I) orthem Red Oak, (2) Sycamore

Sweetgum. (3) Black Oak-Hickory. (4) Chestnut Oak. (5) carlet Oak. (6) Post Oak, (7) 

American Beech. and (8) Yellow-Poplar fore ts . He tudied a 462-ha plot. and collected 

data in terms of vegetati on strata. Finally. he recorded importance values and used factor 

analysis, clustering procedures. and canonical discrimination to designate community 

types. 
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The TWRA, TV A, and the United States Forest Service, currently manage over 

60,703 hectares (150,000 acres) of land and continue to evaluate land classification 

systems as part of a long-term wildlife-forest management program (Hughes, 1987). 

Some additional field research by botanists has been conducted (USDA & NRCS, 2008; 

E.W. Chester, pers. comm.), though an extensive floristic inventory remains incomplete. 
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Geology 

F IGURE 4. The four main geologic 
components of the CWMA. 

F 1Gl'RE 5. The di ssec ted nature of the 
Western Highl and Rim. most notably 
around streams and tributari es. There is 
less dissection toward Outer Central Basi n 
on the bottom right. 
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Mississippian-aged chert and limestone characterizes much of the geological 

fom1ations in the area, and Silurian and Devonian formations occurred nearer the Harpeth 

River (Figure 4). The Highland Rim expanded nearly 32,763 km2 (12,650 mi2)and rose 

from 400 to 1,000 feet above mean sea level , with local relief from 300-500 feet 

(DeSelm, 1959). The area was characterized from gently rolling hills to more dissected, 

rough topography bordering the Outer Central Basin (Griffith et al. 1997; Figure 5). 

The CWMA was somewhat characteristic of the Outer Central Basin nearer the 

southern end, due to its proximity. Rising 500 to 1200 feet in elevation, remnants of the 

dissected rim extended into this fertile area (DeSelm, 1959). Coined the "dimple of the 

Universe," it was characterized by Paleozoic rock strata and an abundance of karst 

formations (Law, 1961 ), underlain by Ordovician limestone bedrock (Griffith, 1974). The 

Highland Rim once expanded over the entire Central Basin pro ince until uplift of the 

Nashville Dome occun-ed. This arch caused erosion of Ordovician limestone. forming the 

deep Basin present today . Upon uplift . the Cumberland. lk. and Duck rivers were 

drained (Law, 1961 ). 

The ages of fo rmations within Cheatham County include the Devonian, Fort 

Payne, St. Louis Limestone and Warsaw Limestone. Ordovician units. alluvial deposits, 

and Silurian Formations. The Devonian Formation wa characterized by north and south 

facies variations (USGS. 20 IO) . This particular formation included the Pegram, Camden, 

Han-iman, and Ross. which varied in thickness due to pre-Chartanooga and/or pre-

c t · and ei·osion (USGS ?O I 0) This Formation covered about 1.2% of re aceous warp111g · - · 

h C Th F 
·t p e atld St Louis and Warsaw Limestone were of Mississippian t e ounty. e 01 ayn • 

age. The Fot1 Payne Formation was calcareous. dolomitic. and crinoidal, with a minor 
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shale counterpart. It was generally 200 feet thick and covers 55% of the County. The St. 

Louis and Warsaw Limestone were created from residuum of nodules and blocks in 

sandy clay, and are about 50-60 feet thick. This Formation covered about 36% of the 

County (USGS, 2010). The Ordovician units included the Richmond, Maysville, Eden, 

and Nashville Group, which were composed of limestone, including argillaceous, 

dolomitic, sandy, gray, crystalline, and laminated. These units covered less than 1% of 

the area. Alluvial deposits, which covered about 4.1 % of the area, were dated to the 

Quaternary period, and mainly comprised of sand, silt , clay, and gravel , up to about 100 

feet thick. Last, the Silurian Formation included the Decatur Limestone, the Brownsport 

and Wayne Group, and the Brassfield Limestone. These were generally thick-bedded 

limestone and covered 2.9% of the County. 

Soils 

Cheatham County spanned a tran itional zone with respect to soil temperatures, 

both mesic and thermic (U DA. 2002). Me ic soil were particularly useful for corn 

production and thermic for cotton. Soi l order included alfisol . enti ols, inceptisols, 

molli sols. and ulti so ls. Subgroups within the ounty included typic paleudults and aerie 

fluvaquents (Dr. Goode. per . comm.). Most oil families included some type of fine

silty or fine-l oamy classes. which comprised se\'eral series. including Melvin and ewark 

(USDA. 2002). In general. there were about five soil units that dominated Cheatham 

County. two of which occurred in the CWMA. The Hawthorne-Sulphura-Sengtown unit 

was excessively drained and weathered to gravelly subsoi l and soft bedrock. The parent 
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material of this unit was siltstone, clayey residuum of limestone, and shale (USDA, 

2002). This unit comprised about 55% of the County, near the central and southern areas. 

The Byler-Nolin-Armour-Arrington unit occurred on nearly level to rolling, somewhat 

well drained soils that formed in alluvium. In the CWMA, this was found along the 

Harpeth River and its major tributaries (USDA, 2002). This soil type was underlain by 

siltstone and limestone and comprised about 7% of the County. Well suited for 

agriculture and trees, this soil risked ruts (USDA, 2002). 

Climate 

Tennessee is known as the --us in miniature" due to its temperate season without 

extremes (Law. 1961 ). Cheatham County receive about 51 inches of rain per year, with 

60% sunshine. Thunderstorms are recorded about 54 days of the year (USDA, 2002). The 

average temperature in Cheatham County i about of 38°F. wi th a mean low of 27 °F 

(USDA. 2002) . January produces the coldest days. the lowest recorded at - l 8°F on 

January I ih. 1982. while July is generall y the hottest. wi th the highest recorded 

temperature reaching I 07°F on Jul y l ih_ 1980. The growing season is between April and 

September (USDA. 2002). 

On the Highland Rim. there are 185-205 freeze-free days. with an annual 

precipitation of about 50-56 inches (G riffith. I 974). In the Outer Central Basin, there are 

190-21 O freeze-free days. and the annual precipitati on is 48-54 inches (Griffith, 1974). 

Northeast and southwest winds average 13 kilometers (8 miles) per hour (Law, 1961). 
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Nearest to the CWMA are two weather stations, namely in Charlotte and 

Kingston Springs. Charlotte does not have climate normals posted (as of 3/25/12), so 

Kingston Springs was used instead (Table 1). The CWMA experiences the lowest 

temperatures in January at 1.4°C (34.6°F; SRCC, 2012) and the highest in July at 25.03 

°C (77. 1 °F; SRCC, 20 I 2). The lowest precipitation month is January ( 4.02 cm; SRCC, 

2012) and the highest occurs in March (5.39cm; SRCC, 2012). 

TABLE 1. Mean temperature and precipitation of the Kingston Springs Weather Station, 
Cheatham County, Tennessee ( elevation 517 feet). Located at -87.12° longi tude and 
36.10° latitude, these averages were taken from 1971-20 IO (U.S. National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration, obtained from Southern Regional Climate Center, 2012). 

KINGSTON SPRI GS W EATHER STATION 

Temperature and Prec ipitation Normals fo r 197 1-2000 
Month Temperature (°C) Precipitation (cm) 

January 1.44 4.02 
February 3.69 4.37 
March 8.75 5.39 
April 13.4 4.27 
May 18.1 7 5.37 
June 22 .78 4.28 
July 25 .03 4.03 

August 24.2 1 3.27 

September 20.56 4.03 

October 14.06 3.4 

November 8.56 4.78 

December 3.67 5.06 

Human History 

_ . . . h Southeastern United States in the Late Holocene, The Amerindians ex isted 10 t e 

. . a (Graham J 999). The fist Native as confirmed by pollen from corn withm the are · 
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Americans who travelled through t th T · ou e ennessee area were big game hunters of the 

Paleo-Indian society as early as 15 ,000 - 8,000 BCE. Adult males led these tribes and 

hunted the American Mastodon (Mammut americanum) as their primary source of food. 

Ancient bison, peccary, paleo-llama, saber-tooth tiger, giant sloths, and beavers existed 

on the landscape then as well. As the Mastodon died in the Ice Age, so did the Paleo

Indians ("The First Tennesseans," 20 12). 

About 5,000 to 10,000 years ago, the climate warmed, Archaic peoples became 

largely sedentary, relying on deer, small mammals, fi sh, and vegetation, including 

walnut, butternut, hazelnut, acorn, and hickory and nutshell for sustenance. Honey 

locust, persimmon, grape, wild bean, bedstraw. and blackberry. to name a few, were local 

native plant food sources as well (Law and Shea. 1995). 

About 1,000 to 5,000 years ago, Archaic and Earl y Woodland Indians dra tically 

changed the landscape , planting more '·weedy.. pecie , high in starches and oily seeds. 

Garden plots were cleared and maintained by tilling. o, ing. and burning (Law and Shea, 

1995). In thi s period. Indians genetically altered plant th rough deliberate election of 

species. Intentional plantings of pine. red cedar. cane. iron-wood. tulip popular. and hop

hornbeam occurred as well (Law and Shea. 1995). Tenne ee late Archaeo logist 

Michael C. Moore (pers. comm.) mentioned that ··onl y two prehi toric archaeological 

sites (40CH38. 40CH 131) have been recorded within the project area. Both sites date to 

the Archaic period. roughl y 3000 to 8000 years ago. Thi low si te total was due to the 

lack of comprehensive archaeo logical sur-·eys of the area rather than an actual absence of 

sites'· (Michael C. Moore. pers. comm.). 
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Between 950 and 1,250 years ago, "socio-political systems, extensive mound 

complexes, and elaborate symbolism" marked the Mississippian Period" (Law and Shea, 

1995). The people at this time experienced a population increase, perhaps due to food 

availability and timber for housing. Forest edge communities increased, giving rise to 

more early-successional species and deer habitat (Law and Shea, 1995). 

In 1541 , Desoto arrived and settled (Law, 1961 ). The Shawnees migrated away 

from the area under Cherokee pressure by 1714 (Williams 1973 ). Annual burning by 

Native Americans was apparently practiced throughout the area (Chester et al. , 1998) 

along the Northwestern Highland Rim . Settlers to Middle Tennessee arrived in 1780 

when Adam Binkley reached Sycamore Creek near where A hland City is today (USDA, 

2002). The county was thereafter visited by a steady influx of ettlers, and continues to 

grow. As a result of Chickasaw Treatie of 1770-1 79 1 and 1805 -1806. white ettlement 

increased on the Western Highland Rim (William . 1930). migration of the e cultures 

increased around North America. more inva i e pecie were pl anted (Law and Shea, 

1995). 

Land Use 

Middle and western Tennessee was once kno\\11 fo r the ex ten ive iron industry. 

I · h fl · h d d · tl1e 19th centurv One ton of charcoal per one ton of iron was w 11c ouns e unng , · 

th erati ons which was fueled by large timber reserves. As a result, necessary to run ese op . -

· f c . t ac reage were cleared fo r charcoa l production (Clatterbuck, massive amounts o 101es ~ 

c · I t ear Nash\'ille Tennessee purchased chestnut wood in 1990). "A manu1actunng p an n · 
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quantity and extracted tannin ti · h rom it .• • w ether green, affected with blight, or dead and 

lying on the forest floor .. . " (Clatterbuck 1990) Wh. ak . . , . 1te o and h1ckones were mostly 

harvested, where as black-jack oaks were not cut, likely because white oak and hickory 

made the "best and hottest burning charcoal for forging iron" (Clatterbuck, 1990). 

As the iron industry declined, cutover areas were burned annually in order to 

impede the growth of woody vegetation for livestock grazing purposes and to control 

snake and tick populations. During this time, cattle and hogs grazed the land until fence 

laws were passed (Clatterbuck, 1990). Since, Cheatham County has been extensively 

farmed, with wheat primarily on the Pennyroyal Plain, com and hogs to the southwest, 

and dark tobacco to the southeast. 

More than half of the forests throughout the county ha e been significantly 

degraded throughout the past several decades. re ulting in a loss of about 11 million tons 

of silt (Law, 1961 ). Clatterbuck ( 1990) noted that most fore t of the CWMA were at 

least 2-aged, because of charcoal burning for iron forging. In addi tion to clear cutting, 

"periodic burning and assoc iated grazing promoted advanced regeneration and 

establishment of oaks and hickories .. (Clatterbuck. 1990). Further altering the landscape 

to encourage wildlife activity. the TWRA plant Elaeagnus around the CWMA. Pine 

plantations are also pre ent for commercial purpo es. 

Not until the I 94o·s wa the CWMA finall y protected from intense livestock 

grazing. with the exception of deer population . ince then. anthropogenic disturbances 

were limited to hunting and timber production. The tate of Tennessee obtained land for 

the CWMA in 1938 (Clatterbuck. J 990). The Game and Fish Commission officially 

named the CWMA in 1949 in order to preserve white-tailed deer populations, as they 
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were in swift decline due to unm d h · · · anage untmg activity. In 1974, the Commission re-

established as the Tennessee Wildlife Resources A (TWRA) h' h 1 gency , w 1c current y owns 

and manages the land today (TWRA, 2007). Recreational activities on the CWMA 

include archery and shooting ranges, as well as hunting seasons for white-tailed deer, 

turkey, groundhog, grouse, quail , dove, raccoon, opossum, and rabbit. 

Natural Disturbances 

Tornados represent a prevalent natural disturbance to the CWMA. They pose the 

greatest threat to Tennessee (with respect to natural disasters), as the United States was 

deemed "by far suffering the most" ' tornado damage in the world (Peterson, 2000). 

Tennessee experiences the highest frequency of tornadoes between March and April , 

where the most damaging effecter to the vegetation wa catastrophic wind. The severity 

of forest damage depended on tree age and ize. where the olde L tallest trees were most 

susceptible to damage. In addition. mortali ty of tree specie , size structure, and species 

composition are affected by tornado ac ti vity (Peterson. 2000). Between 1953 and 2004, 

the average number of tornados per year in Tennessee was 15. fo ur of which were violent 

(NOAA. 2001 ). Though the CWMA has not been struck recentl y. windy weather from 

surrounding downbursts affects the vegetation. Snapped and uprooted stands provide 

light gaps fo r earl y-successional species. a common sight with in the CWMA. 

Fire may have been a part of the natural disturbance within the Tennessee 

landscape. though little data ex ists to support thi s claim. Chester er al. (1 998) noted that 

" t- · .: t · n1a1·ntainino oak dominance in eastern United States before ire was a maJor 1ac or 111 "' 
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European settlement." Delcourt and Delcourt (1998) studied three sites around East 

Tennessee in order to document charcoal particles in pollen cores, which indicated the 

use of fire by prehistoric Native Americans. At Cliffpalace Pond, Kentucky, near the 

Cumberland Plateau, they noted an increase in charcoal production. At Tuskegee Pond, 

Tennessee and Horse Cove Bog, North Carolina along the Blue Ridge Mountains, an 

increase in charcoal particles was noted as well. Delcourt and Delcourt (1998) explained 

that because lightning strikes occurred infrequently and usually during large downpours, 

they were ineffective in igniting large tracts of forest. Whether or not fire was a 

widespread natural disturbance within the CWMA or Western Highland Rim area prior to 

anthropogenic settlement is unknown. 
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CHAPTER III 

RESEARCH PLAN AND METHODS 

Floristic Inventory 

Thirty-one trips were made to the CWMA between August 2010 and May 2012. 

An attempt to cover the entire CWMA was made in order to document as many plant 

species as possible. Due to the size of the area and the time limits of the study, field visits 

were designed to capture diversity in both habitat and floristic composition; therefore not 

all areas were assessed more than once. To ensure that the mo t diverse areas of the 

CMW A were sampled, a combination of aerial. topographic. oils. and GIS maps were 

examined. Each soil type was visited at least once to en ure that a representative flora 

was documented, because soi ls are closely related to landfom1 and topography (Smalley, 

1991 ). 

An attempt was made to document each collection with a GP location. Where 

habitat differences were obvious (mesic stream bank to an upland ridge. for example), a 

GPS point was taken. and that area was given a subjecti ve habitat type name. From all 

sites, plants were collected. placed in a marked bag. and sub equently pressed and 

identified. Plants were collected ethically in that pecimen were uprooted only when 

found in healthy populations. A photo \'Oucher wa taken when only one individual 

representing a new species to the collection \Vas found. 

. C · (1981) Gleason(l963).Jones(2005), 
Standard manuals. includmg ronquist · 

Radford et al. (1968). Small (1933). Tennessee Flora Committee (20 12. draft) , Wofford 
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and Chester (2002), and Weakley (2007 and 20 I I) were used for species identification. 

In addition, Ors. Chester and Estes assisted with grass, sedge, and vegetative specimen 

identifications. Nomenclature followed the USDA Plant Database (USDA and NRCS, 

2008) for nativity, growth habit, and intraspecific rank. The UTK Online Herbariurn 

Database (TENN, 2011) was used to check and obtain county and state record statuses. 

Annotated voucher specimens were accessioned into the Austin Peay State University 

Herbarium (APSC) with duplicates forwarded to the University of Tennessee at 

Knoxville (TENN), the Missouri Botanical Garden (MO), and the University of 

Tennessee at Chattanooga (UCHT). 

To document range extensions and biogeographic pattern , BO AP's Floristic 

Synthesis of North America software was used (Kartesz, 20 I I). Species were assigned to 

a category, " intraneous," or "extraneous" with respect to their distribution from 

Tennessee, following Norton and Estes (2009) (Figure 6), which was adapted from 

DeSelm et al. (1997). Intraneous species followed a distribution in or around the study 

area. A species was said to be extraneously distributed if it occurred outside of the study 

area to the north, south, east. or we t (Figure 7) (DeSelm et al. . 1997). For example, 

. . . h oe within the southeastern nited States. Aesculus pavia (Figure 7) exh1b1ts a sout em ra110 

I. • f"t ange within that outheastern The study area (red dot) marks the northern imit O I s r ' 

. . . " traneous north .. of its more southern distribution. The species 1s said to be. ex 

populations. 
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INTRANEOUS 
EXTRANEOUS 

Acalypha rhomboidea Arisrida ramosissima 

FIGURE 6. Examples of intraneous or extraneous distributions of species within the study 
area. Acalypha rhomboidea (A) is intraneous because most of the distribution occurs or is 
centered on Tennessee. Aristida ramosissima (B) is extraneous because its distribution 
occurs in a direction outside of the study area. 

NORTH SOUTH 

A esculus pavia Corm, ohliqua 

EAST WEST 

Aristida ramosissima 
Ageraiina aro111a1ica 

h A south (8). east (C), and west (D) of four 
FlGt'RE 7. Examples of extraneous nort ( ), ) 

. . . . h t dy area (red dot . species d1stnbutions from t e s u 
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Vegetation Classification 

Areas of the CWMA were subjectively visited based on (1) soils maps, (2) unique 

landform qualities, including steep contours, riparian, and stream habitats, (3) frequency 

of site types within the refuge, (3) known sites with high biodiversity (Chester and 

Hopkins, pers. comm.), and/or (4) accessibility (residential areas where strict security 

was enforced were not visited). Each habitat type was documented via a GPS point, 

photography, and any necessary tloristic info rmation (canopy, shrub, and herb species). 

Natural communities were described based on distribution, phys ical 

characteristics such as geo logy and soil s, and vegetation. Community variation was 

described and threats to these natural communitie were also Ii ted. Anthropogenic 

communities were merely described, a they we re much less complex than natural 

community types and occur non-specifically to any part ic ular geologies and soil s. The 

locati on of all habitat types was mapped fo r management and fore try purposes (Figure 

9). 

All habitat types were identifi ed to the y tern level except one. the Southern 

Interior Dry Mesic Oak Forest. Thi s System was identi tied further. to two distinct 

Associations. ( I) the Quercus ruhra - (Acer saccharu111. Q11erc11s a/ha) Forest and (2) the 

0 r, I 1 0 •c s (coccinea s1e//a1a) I J ·accinium (pa//idum . stamineum) Forest _ 11erc11s,1a ca a - _ 11e1 11. • 

(NatureServe, 2007) . 
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Mapping 

CWMA maps were constructed in ArcGIS software version 9.3 .1 and 10. Polygon 

shapefiles and layers were digitized, downloaded from Internet sources, or provided by 

several individuals. Collected base layers included ortho-imagery, soils, geology, 

elevation, topographic maps, and boundaries (state, county, and CWMA). Because 

vegetation mapping requires the integration of multiple sets of information, particularly 

interpreting signatures from remotely sensed data (USGS, 20 11 ), Southeast Gap Analysis 

Project (SEGAP) layers were compared against observed vegetation. 

Using aerial photography as a guide, hapefiles were first di ided into natural 

versus anthropogenic classes. Anthropogenic clas es such as fields and clear-cuts were 

easily discernible from surrounding vegetati on. Two method were used to map natural 

communities, because of the difficulty di cerning them . Ora tic change in lope and 

aspect, hydrology, and elevation were deemed barriers to a communi ty type and thereby 

used to discriminate grading vegetation types. lope and a peel were calcu lated in order 

to identify north-, south-. east-. and west- facin g lope . which primarily di tinguished 

mesic from dry assemblages. The e calculation al o helped clarify the percent slope 

within the CWMA. 

Polygon shapefi les v;ere created to represent a pecific stand or patch of a 

· · d 1·t 1· , 1 · usino I) natural barriers (physical vegetation type. which was mappe qua I a t\e ) e 

locations) that totall y or almost completely pre\'ented ecological proces es and species 

· · di . 2) between these elements that were partially restricted from mteracttons, an 01 systems 
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interaction, following NatureServe (Cromer et al., 2003). They were recognized based on 

large shifts of abiotic factors (hydrology, slope, and aspect) and species assemblages. 

The percentage and acreage of each community type within the refuge was 

calculated in order to understand the distribution and size of each. Because some habitat 

types overlapped during the mapping process, in addition to the fact that buffers were 

created for stream, roadside, and pipeline habitats, more acreage was recorded than was 

present within the CWMA. 
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

Floristic Summary 

This study documented 102 families 289 . ' genera, and 419 species and lesser taxa 

from the CWMA (Table 2). 

TABLE 2. Summary of the vascular flora of the CWMA. 

Spec ies and Lesser Taxa 
Families Genera Native Introduced Total 

Lycophytes I I I 0 I 
Pteridophytes 6 6 7 0 7 
Gymnosperms 2 3 2 I 3 
Angiosperms 

Monocots 18 55 76 18 94 
Dicots 75 224 271 43 314 

Total 102 289 354 64 419 

The largest famil y was Asteraceae (58 taxa). fo llowed by Poaceae (39 taxa), 

Fabacaceae (32 taxa). and Cyperaceae (22 taxa). These families accounted fo r about 

36.0% of the flora . Other large families included Rosaceae ( 14 ta:,rn) . Scrophulariaceae 

(12 taxa), Liliaceae. Rubiaceae (9 each). Ran unculaceae. and Euphorbiaceae (8 each). 

The largest genus was Carex ( 16 taxa). foll owed by Dichanthelium, Lespedeza, and Viola 

(6 each). 
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The woody component of the fl . 
ora was comprised of 106 taxa (25.3%). There 

were 40 trees, 43 shrub/subshrubs and 23 · 1 . . 
' vmes. n addition, there were 24 7 herbs/forbs 

and 70 graminoids. About 64 ( 15 3 %) n · 
· on-native taxa were documented. A total of 121 

(28.9%) county records were found (Append' C) L< . 
IX . monotropa uniflora was photo-

vouchered as it was only seen from a single area thr h h • oug out t e duration of the study. 

The contribution of this study as compared to others 1· t d (T bl ,, · was 1s e a e .,; Appendix A). 

Rare, Threatened, and Endangered Taxa 

Aristida ramosissima (S-curve threeawn) was found on one roadside within the 

CWMA. It was listed endangered in Tennessee. It has no global rank (Table 4 Appendix 

A; TDEC, 2009). Found on a dry grassy roadside adjacent to a pipe-line right of way, the 

population was quite small. Characteristics of thi s species include cul ms between 20 and 

60 cm. The inflorescences are paniculate-racemo e, from about 5 to 12 cm long and 2 to 

4 cm wide. Distinctive central awns of its inflorescences are between 12 and 25 mm, with 

a semicircular, prominent bend. This gras typica lly grow in open. dry sterile ground. 

primarily in fallow fi elds and roadsides (Allred. 1984). It is al o known from clay 

barrens, where sites are ephemerally wet from clay fragipans. but dry quick ly in the 

summer (Homoya, 1994). 

C bl . (S'lk dogwood) was reported twice fro m Tennessee, and its ornus o ,qua I y 

d C b/'qua wa found in one area 
discovery in the CWMA marked its third recor . ornus O 1 

within the CMW A a cobble bar in protected. mesic woods. Because this species was 
' 

. h li sted status (Table 4, Appendix A). 
recently found in the state of Tennessee. it as no 

. main! 1 north and west of Tennessee, from 
This species is a small tree or shrub that occurs ) 
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Kentucky to Quebec, and west to Nebraska (Weak! 2011 ) 
1 

h 
ey, . t reac es almost every 

state along the eastern coast of the U · t d s Th. · 
m e tates. 1s species generally flowers late as a 

wide, open perennial shrub that can grow around 2.48 m (8 and 1 0 feet) tall. Terminally 

clustered cream-white flowers appear in June, which mature to blue-black drupes and are 

particularly useful to native bee species. The twigs are grayish to purple-red. Silky 

dogwood prefers shade to part shade in moist, circumneutral soils (Lady Bird Wildflower 

Center, 2012). 

Helianthus eggertii (Eggert 's sunflower) is an erect, glabrous herb with 

distinctive blue glaucous stems and leaf undersides. The leaves are all cauline, sessile, 

and opposite with one prominent nerve. There are generally about 1-5 heads per plant, 

comprised of hemispheric involucres wi th lanceolate phyllarie . The paleae are entire or 

toothed and the ray fl orets range from I 0-1 8 mm. The disc flo ret are 70 mm and longer, 

with ye llow lobes and dark anthers. This spec ies fl ower late in the ummer and fall , and 

thrives in open barrens and oak-hickory woodland . Although it i now in the process of 

being removed from the federal Ii t. it is stil l of con ervation concern (F A. 2006). This 

species is threatened in Tennessee. with an S3 rank and a global rank of G3 (Table 4, 

Appendix A; TDEC. 2009). It was discovered in two areas with in the CWMA. A 

population of about I 00 individual was fo und along a dry road ide. adjacent to dry 

I 20 d I di covered on a stream bank woods. Another healthy populati on of near Y a u t wa 

in Dry Branch. Upon a second visi t to thi s site. these plant had been grazed. most likely 

by deer within the refuge . 

. I) • herb characterized by rhizomes with Hydrastis canadens1s (Goldensea is an 

d d ubescent stems. The basal leaves are 
tough fibrous roots and erect. unbranche · an P 
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often deciduous where cauline leaves persist. The leaf blades are about 3-10cm wide at 

anthesis with serrate margins. The stamens of the flowers are strongly exserted, white, 

and showy, with 1-carpellate, distinct pistils that give rise to dark red aggregates. This 

species flowers in the spring and early summer in rich, undisturbed mesic deciduous 

forests , often on limestone soil (FNA, 1997). Beginning with the Native Americans, this 

herb was used medicinally for treating cancer, whooping cough, diarrhea, liver issues, 

earaches, fevers , pneumonia, tuberculosis, chapped lips, and dyspepsia, as well as to 

improve appetite and to treat inflammation (D. E. Moerman, 1986; cross reference from 

FNA, 1997). This herb was discovered in one area within the refuge on a stream bank, in 

protected mesic woods. It was li sted as a species of special concern in Tennessee, with a 

state rank of SJ due to commercial exploitation. and a global rank of G4 (Table 4, 

Appendix A; TDEC, 2009). 

Jug/ans cinerea (White walnut or Butternut) wa di co ered in Dry Branch, one 

on a cobble bar within the creek and another against a cherty. north-facing slope. This 

tree grows to about 20-30 111 with light gray to bro, n bark. The pith of thi pecie is 

di stinctly dark brown. and the buds flat1ened. The leave are comprised of about 7-17 

ovate to lanceolate leafl ets with serrate margin and acuminate apices. The fruit are 

distinctive as well. measuring 4-8cm. and elli psoid to cy lindric. with den e capitate-

. . d' 1 . d _ (Weakley 2010). Thi pecies flower between 
glandular hairs and long1tu 111a n ge::, · 

. . . , It is of con er, ati on concern due to the 
April and June 111 nch woods or dt) slopes. 

. . 1 i . rnm) which prevents root-sprout in 
butternut canker (Sirocvccus clm·igige,Jl i~1 11g mu al ea · 

. . s is li sted as threatened in Tennessee 
seedlings (Schlarbaum er al .. 1997)- Thts specie 

(Table 4. Appendix A; TDEC. 2009). 
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Pana.x quinquerolius (Ginseng) I.': Q 'b · 
J' ranges 1rom ue ec and west to Mmnesota and 

South Dakota. This species is known from the mountains of Georgia, North Carolina, 

South Carolina, Virginia, and West Virginia. Ginseng grows in the Piedmont are of 

Delaware, Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Virginia, as well as the Coastal 

Plain regions of Delaware, Georgia, North Carolina, and Virginia (Weakley, 2010). This 

plant has 3-5 leaflets with petiolules between 0. 7 and 2.5 cm long. The larger leaflets are 

between 6 to 15 cm long, 3.5 cm wide, and about 2 times as long as wide. The leaf apices 

are acuminate, and the plant produces bright red berries (Weakley, 2010). This herb was 

also discovered along the stream banks of the CWMA. It is of special concern in 

Tennessee, with a state rank of S3/S4 due to commercial exploitation and has a global 

rank of G3G4 (Table 4, Appendix A; TDEC, 2009). 

Senecio plattensis (Prairie groundse l) is known from two counties within the state 

of Tennessee, Montgomery and Knox. This specie i rhi zomatous and ometimes 

stoloniferous, with petiolate, narrowly-elliptic ba al leave . The cauline leaves become 

gradually reduced with subentire to irregularly di ection . There are about 13-21 green

tipped phyllaries, 8-10 ray florets, and over 60 di c fl orets (F A. 2003 ). Thi s was 

di scovered on a dry, cherty cliff adjacent to a tream near Dry Branch . It was listed 

·th tate rank of Sand a global rank special concern in Tennessee due to extirpati on. wi a 

of GS (Table 4, Appendix A: TDEC. 2oo9). 

Noteworthy Collections 

. 'Id . ) '·~own currentl y as Asarum canadense . (C d an w1 ginger . 1'11 Asarum acum1nata ana 1 ~ ~ 

. data The complex was split into three species 
is under scrutiny (Estes, unpublished ). 
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according to sepal length. The species found within the CWMA was the long-sepal type, 

found quite commonly among moist stream banks. 

Populus grandidentata (Big-tooth aspen) was discovered along a forested 

roadside within the CMW A. This is a successional species that regenerates after fire by 

"suckering from living rootstocks" (FNA, 2010). It thrives in dry to moist upland woods 

and flowers in the spring. It reaches its Southern-most distribution in North Carolina and 

Tennessee. 

Viola lanceolata (Bog white violet) was discovered in the depressional wetland 

within the CWMA. This erect, perennial forb prefers open, moist wet areas such as bogs, 

meadows, stream banks, and in sandy soils. It exhibits a primarily eastern range. but is 

disjunct to California, Oregon, Washington, and British Columbia. This species is not 

present in the entire mid-west region of the United tate and Canada ( SDA, 2002). 

Viola rostrata (Longspur violet) was quite common within the tream banks of 

the CWMA, especially near Dry Branch. Thi pecie prefer moi t. deciduou forests, 

primarily in wetter areas such a stream banks. It ha a primaril y ea tern di stribution 

within the United States and Canada (USDA. 2002). 

Non-native Taxa 

) •o inated in ea tern China and was first 
Ai/anthus altissima (Tree of heaven ono 

. . h u ·ied States in 1784. mtroduced from Europe 11110 t e 111 
I O known as Ailanthus, 

. d copal-tree. thi s deciduous species . . k. ac paradise-tree. an Chmese sumac, st111 mg sum • 
. 1 1pound leaves. It flowers from April · h I O pinnate y con grows up to 25 m (80 feet) wit 0110• · 

. h .- nnino "thickets and dense stands" 
. . ·d· ·1y rapid oro,:vt . io o to June. and exh1b1ts extrao1 man ° 
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(Miller, 2003). It reproduces prolifically by wind- a d t d" • 
n wa er- 1spersal and 1s both shade-

and flood-intolerant. This inhabited several roadsi·d d d c · · 
es an ry 1orested areas w1thm the 

CWMA. 

Albiziajulibrissin (Silky acacia), a deciduous, leguminous tree, grows 3-15 m (10 

to 50 feet) with feathery, alternate, and bipinnately compound leaves and showy pink 

blossoms. The tree flowers from May to June (-November), on dry-to-wet sites. This 

species persists in the shade and forms colonies from root sprouts through which it fixes 

nitrogen. This traditional ornamental was introduced to orth America from Asia in 1745 

(Miller, 2003). This species inhabited most roadsides habitats within the study area, and 

was present in several drier forests , including an older growth ridge. 

Elaeagnus umbellata (Autumn olive) grows anywhere from 1-6 m (3 -20 feet) , 

with scattered, thorny branches. Distinctive sil very caJes exist below the branches, and 

red berries occur in the fall. This species prefers drier ites and tends to be rather shade 

tolerant. In the J 830 's, it was introduced from China and Japan fo r wildlife habitat, strip 

mine reclamation, and shelterbelts (Mi ller. 2003). Thi pecie was common along 

roadsides at the entrance to the CWMA, as it was planted for wildlife food and cover 

(Hopkins, pers. comm.). 

Lespedeza cuneara and sericea (Lespedeza) were introduced from Japan 

• II erennials with ascending to upright sometime in the J 800"s. These plants are typica Y P · 

. c ) . 1 hei ght Depending on the species, these 
leguminous branches. growmg to 2 m (6 1eet 11 - · 

. ~ ested open ings. dry woodlands, moist 
typically flower in the fall around October in or -

. . . of wa s and in cities. They typically form 
savannas, fields. power line and pipeline nght- - · y · 

. and remain viable for decades. They fix 
dense stands, spreading slowly from plantmgs. 
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nitrogen and are often planted to promote quail or for soil stabilization (Miller, 2003). 

Within the CWMA, these species were found within l'.ood plot fi Id d · 
1

1 s, 1e s, power- an pipe-

line right-of-ways, and along roadsides. 

Ligustrum sinense (Chinese privet) was introduced from China in the mid-1800s 

as an ornamental. It is a semi-evergreen, thicket-forming shrub that grows to 9 m (30 

feet) with multiple stems per plant. The branches typically arch, with opposite leaves, 

which persist into the winter. This species flowers from April to June, and becomes 

incredibly invasive quickly, particularly in bottom-land forests and fencerows. Deer are 

known to browse these sprouts (Miller, 2003). This species was found in several dry 

woodland and forest habitat types as well as along road ides of the CWMA. 

Lonicerajaponica (Japanese honeysuckle) was found in almost every habitat type 

within the refuge. This semi-evergreen to evergreen wood ine climbs or trail to 24m 

(80 feet), with long, woody rhizomes that sprout frequentl y. The e have distincti ve 

opposite, broadly ovate leaves, and flower in pril or ugu t. Mi ller (2003) described L. 

japonica as the most commonly occurring inva ive plant. which overwhelm and replaces 

native fl ora in a wide range of ites. This very per istent pecie was introduced from 

Japan in the early 1800" for deer food plots and erosion control (M iller. 2003). 

· · J Mary' gra s or basketgrass) is a short , Microstegium v,mineum ( apanese grass. · 

annual grass (to 3 feet ) wi th flat leaf blades and off-center veins. The stems arch or 

. 1 h · 1 nodes and intemodes that tend to be ascend. covered by overlapping sheaths wit 1 air ess 

. . A O t to October with a thin. spikelike green or purple. This spec ies fl owers from uous 

. . . . d flouri shes on fl oodplains and stream banks 
raceme. Japanese grass 1s highl y 111vas1ve an 

. m tro ical Asia and first identified from 
due to its flood-toleranc e. It was 111troduced fro P 
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Knoxville. Tennessee in 1919. Though it is 1 p anted as ground cover, it provides little 

food for wildlife (Miller, 2003). Within the CWM . . . 
A, th1s species mvaded much of the 

stream habitat within the area. 

Nandina domestica (Sacred bamboo) • 
IS an evergreen, erect shrub that grows to 

2.5 m (8 feet). It has multiple bushy stems that resembl b b d fl . . e am oo an ower m white-

pinkish flowers with bright red berries in May to Jul N d . y. an ma occurs under forest 

canopies and near forest edges. It is a shade tolerant plant th t 1 · b a co omzes y root sprout 

and spreads by animal-dispersed seeds. In the early 1800's, this plant was introduced here 

from eastern Asia and India (Miller, 2003). Within the CWMA, it was documented in one 

location, a home site. 

Paulownia tomentosa (Princess tree or Empresstree), grows up to 18 m (60 fee t) 

in height, and exposes heart-shaped leaves and showy. pale-violet fl owers in early spring 

and fruits in the summer. These trees are common around old homes, roadsides, riparian 

areas, and forest margins. They spread by wind- and water-di spersed seeds. P. tomentosa 

is particularly capable of invading habitat that i recently burned, harve ted, or otherwise 

disturbed. Introduced from East Asia in the 1800's, thi s plant was widely planted and 

grown in scattered plantations fo r speculative high-value wood exports to Japan (M iller, 

2003). This species was fo und along several roadsides of the CWMA. 

Pueraria montana (Kudzu) is a dec iduous. cl imbing. mat- fo m1ing. trai ling liana 

,, 00 c ) · I ·ght The three leafl ets and large. ( woody vine) that can grow to JO m ( 1 1eet ll1 1e1 · 

b 
. . k bl K dzu fl owers between June and September and 

nght purple fl owers are unm1sta a e. u 

•ntertime This species is highly invasive, 
produces lono flattened legume pods nearer W I · ::, , 

11 as b wind water. or animal dispersal 
as it spreads by the nodes from its roots as we Y · 
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(Miller, 2003). It was introduced from China in the early 1900' .- · I s ior erosion contro , 

livestock feed, and folk art. Kudzu existed along the perimeter of the CWMA, but was 

not present elsewhere. 

Rosa multiflora (Multiflora rose) is an erect, climbing or arching shrub that grows 

to about 3 m (10 feet) in height. It is armed with straight or recurved thorns and pinnately 

compound leaves. Between April and June it flowers with a single white, showy flower 

with five petals and many yellow anthers. These plants form small to large clumps and 

often infest forests. It is widely planted and colonizes roadsides quickly by prolifically 

sprouting stems and roots, as well as animal-dispersed seeds. Multiflora rose was 

introduced from Asia as an ornamental and as a habitat promoter fo r wi ldlife (Miller, 

2003). This species was found primarily on roadsides and forest edges within the 

CWMA. 

Phytogeographic Analysis 

Phytogeographic affinities were analyzed u ing BO AP . s Synthesis (Kartesz, 

2011 ) fo r the nati ve . non-native. and total pecies composition. Result indicated that 203 

. . . 1 di stribution. Tho e exhibi ting a northern 
of the native spec ies (48.4%) exhibited a centra 

6 1o/4 (26 taxa). southern was 18.1 % 
distribution comprised 9 .8% ( 41 taxa) . ea tern was ·- 0 

, bl 4· A pendix a) (Figure 8). When the 
(76 taxa), and western was 2.9% (12 taxa) (Ta e · p 

. 45 taxa ( lO 7%) exhibited a central 
non-native taxa were added to the analysis. · · 

. . . distribution comprised 1.7% (7 taxa), eastern 
distribution. Those exh1b1tmg a northern 

o , and western was 0.5% (2 taxa) (Table 5; 
was 0.5% (2 taxa), southern was 1 ·21/o (5 taxa). 

Appendix A). 
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When totaled, 59.2% (248 taxa) of the fl .. 
ora ongmated from a central distribution 

J 1.5% (48 taxa) from a northern, 6.7% (28 t ) f ' 
axa roman eastern, 19.3% (81 taxa) from a 

southern, and 3.3% (14 taxa) from a western d" t ·b • . 
is n uhon (Figure 8). The phytogeographic 

implications of this analysis were mapped (Fi·g 10. A . ure , ppend1x A) 

Central 
57% 

East 
7% 

West 
3% 

F1Gt1RE 8. Affinities of native taxa (A) and the affi nities of the flora when non-native taxa 
were added (B). The box highlights the shi ft in taxa affinity when non-native taxa were 
included. 

Vegetation Classification 

Thirteen vegetation classes were discovered and mapped within the refuge (Table 

5; Figure I 0). The nine natural communities were li sted first. foll owed by the fo ur 

· I ·1 t ·pe community variation. and threat 
anthropogenic types. The distribution. geo ogy, soi ) · · 

level of these communities were li sted. 
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TABLE 5. Co~unity ty~~s within the CWMA, including nine natural and four 
anthropogenic commumt1es. 

List of Community Types within the CWMA 

Abbreviations Natural Communities 
CJACT Central Interior Calcareous Cliff and Talus 

CIHASDP Central Interior Highlands and Appalachian Sinkhole and Depression Pond 

ILPSF Interior Low Plateau Seepage Fen 

SALEP South Appalachian Low-Elevation Pine 

SCILF South-Central Interior Large Floodplain 

SILPDM Southern Interior Low Plateau Dry-Mesic Oak 

SCIMF South-Central Interior Mesophytic Forest 

SCISS/R South-Central Interior Small Srream/Riparian 

SCI/UCPF South-Central Interior/Upper Coastal Plain Flatwoods 

Abb reviations Anthropogenic Communities 

WHRPB Western Highland Rim Prairie and Barrens. 

AP Artificial Pond 

F Field and other clearings (Food plot , Pine Plantation, Residential, Clear-cut ) 

RS Roadside 
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Southern Interior Low Plateau Dry Mesic Oak (dry association) 

Southern Interior Low Plateau Dry Mesic Oak (me sic association) 

South-Central Interior Mesophytic Forest 

South-Central Interior Small Stream/Riparian 

Southern Appalachian Low Elevation Pine 

Central Interior Calcareous Ctitrand Tutus 

South-Central Interior Large Floodplain 

Central Interior Highlands and Appalachian Sinkhole and Depression Pon 

South Central Interior U wer Coastal Plain Flatwoods 

Pipelines (Western Highla.nd Rim Prairie and Barren) 

Powedines (Western Highland Rim Prairie and Barren) 

Artificial Ponds 

\vildlilil Food Plot 

F1GL1RE 10 . The 13 habitat types mapped wi thin the CWMA. Though some categori es were lumped together, this map shows the 
distributi on of each se parate c lass. 



NATURAL COM MU ITIES 
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I. SOUTH-CENTRAL INTERIOR SMALLS 
TREAM/RtPARlAN (SCISS/R) 

F1Gt1RE 11. Streams within the CWMA were underl ai n by limestone bedrock (A) or oi l 
and gravel (B). This habitat distribution was mapped with a 20-foot buffer (C). 

Distribution: These streams were frequently underlain by bedrock. though some were 

comprised of soil and gravel (Figure 11 A, B). Covering 5 IO hectares of the CWMA, 

streams comprised about 5% of the refuge. These were linear community types (Figure 

11 C). 

Ph · · d th CWMA as these were some of 
ys1cal Characterization: Geology vane across e · ' 

the most widespread community types of the area. 
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Soil Type: The most commonly occu · ·1 d · · · 
rnng soi type un er-laying stream communities 

was En soil, though various types occurred within these areas. HsF soil types constituted 

several streams habitats as well. 

Vegetation Description: Vegetation in these areas consisted of delicate herbs, mostly in 

the spring and throughout the fall. Within the streams, Justicia americana (American 

water willow) was common. Cornus obliqua (silky dogwood), a listed species in 

Tennessee was discovered from a cobble bar within this habitat type. 

Community Variation: Streams varied with respect to light availability, topography, 

elevation, aspect, size, and flow. In some areas. power- and pipe-line right-of-ways 

interrupted the stream causing a shift in species a emblage, to more weedy, shade 

intolerant species. 

. . . I d"ng Ailanthus a/ti ima. Pawlonia tomento ·a. Lonicera Threats: Invasive species, me u 1 

japonica, and Microstegium vineum patches threatened the e communitie . 
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Fict
1
RE 12. Seeps characteri stic of every visited stream (A). TWRA employee, Terry 

Hopkins stood fo r scale at one of the larger seeps within the area (8 ). 
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Distribution: Seeps were found in small t h . . 
pa c es, withm every visited stream of the 

CWMA (Figure 12 A, B). Because these w d"ffi 
ere 1 1cult to map and predict based on aerial 

or topographic maps, this community type was not d d 
mappe , an percentages were not 

calculated. 

Physical Characterization: The geology in these areas mostly followed that in the 

South-Central Interior Small Stream/Riparian communi·t1·es M t · · . os seep communities 

within the CWMA were found on sloping, north-facing topography. 

Soil Type: The soils in these areas were similar to the South-Central Interior Small 

Stream/Riparian zones. Many of these areas were present solely on moist limestone 

bedrock, while others existed on moist, well-drained soil. 

Vegetation Description : Three of the seven rare pec1e from the CWMA occurred in 

these habitats, including Hydrastis canadensis (Golden eal) Jug/an cinerea (White 

walnut), and Panax quinquefolius (Ginseng). The mo t triking of the flora wa 

documented here, including. Mite/la diphylla (M iterwort ). Trillium pp. (Wake robin ). 

and Hymenocalis americana (Spider lilly). 

Community Variation : Variation depended on the bedrock. ub trate. and proximity to 

· F , I me plant pecie are bet1er adapted to forests. roadsides. or logged areas. or examp e. o 

k C · nos in the e areas may cause the 
attach to soil substrates rather than roe . anopy opem o 

seep to dry out considerably. as compared to 0ther seep types. 

. d •does above where these seeps occurred 
Threats: Erosion from loggmg on uplan n o 

threatened these areas. 
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3. SOUTH-CENTRAL INTERIOR ME 
SOPHYTIC FOREST (SCIMF) 

F1Gl 1RE 13. Example of the mesic fo rests within the CWMA (A). The prings that feed 
these streams can be seen (A). This community was abundant throughout the refuge (B). 

Distribution: This community type occurred on tream bank . north- and ea t- faci ng 

slopes, and lower south- and west-facing slopes of the CWMA. in mall patches. in 

protected, moist sites (Figure 13 A). It covered 940 hectares. which comprised about I 0% 

of the CWMA (Figure 13 B). 

Physical Characterization: Various springs and streams supplied these areas with water. 

These forests did not fo llow any unique geological patterns, as they were found 

throughout the management area. 
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Soil Type: This community existed throughout the CWMA I ·1 
, so severa soi s were 

characteristic of the sites, including En, HaD, HsF, SgC2, MtB2, and MtC2. 

Vegetation Description: Delicate herbaceous plants coated forest floors in the spring, 

followed by an understory of Asteraceous species in the fall. These habitats remained 

very moist earlier in the year and retained moisture as long as the adjacent streams 

maintained flow. The canopy of these areas was comprised of large Fagus grandifolia 

individuals, Acer saccharum, Oxydendron arboreum, Amelanchier, Carya spp. Fraxinus 

spp., Staphylea trifolia, Carpinus, and Prunus spp. 

Community Variation: Light gaps generall y created habitats preferred by non-native 

species, including Pawlonia tomentosa, Ailanthus a/t i sima, and Microstegium vimineum 

which were discovered in several stand of thi fore t type. Depending on the size and 

flow of streams present in these areas, light ava il ability. and anthropogenic di sturbance, 

species assemblages differed. 

. . . and invasive specie threatened the species of Threats: Erosion from logging. grazing. 

these areas. 
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4 SOUTH ERN INTERIOR Low PLAT . EAU DRY M 
- ESIC OAK (SILPDM) 

ASSOCIATION: Quercus rubra _ (A cer saccha Q rum , uercus alba) Forest 

FIGURE 14. This associat ion was typically found at lower elevations on south facing 
slopes (A). Carex p icta and mesic canopy species were dominant of the community 

type (B). This association was mapped separately (C). 
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ASSOCIATION: Quercusfalcata- Q 
(V pallidum, V stamineum) F uercus (coccinea, stellata) I ua .. orest r, cczmum 

FIGURE 15. Large red cedars and drier canopy species dominated this upland association (A) . 
It was mapped at a higher elevation (B). 

Distribution: This matrix community type was present in two dominant assoc iations. In 

total , this system covered 82% of the refuge. The more common association of this 

Interior Low Plateau Dry-Mesic Oak Forest System was the Quercus rubra - (Acer 

saccharum, Quercus alba) Forest (Figure 14 A. B). which covered about 4.539 hectares 

of the area, about 53% of the CWMA (Figure J 4 C). These systems were generally found 

lower in elevation, on south- and west-fac ing slopes. This was the most abundant habitat 

type, as it constituted the largest percentage within the area. The second association of 
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this system was the Quercus falcata Q 
- uercus (coccinea, stellata) I Vaccinium 

(pallidum, stamineum) Forest (Figure 15 A) Th 
. ese areas covered about 2,061 hectares of 

the CWMA, or 29%, and were generally fo d h. h . . 
un ig er m elevation (about 213 m, or 700 

feet) (Figure 15 B). 

Physical Characterization: These communities ty · II .- 11 . 
pica Y 10 owed no geolog1cal pattern, 

as they were found throughout the area. 

Soil Type: All soils were representative of this system as this community was 

widespread, but those vi sited included HaD, HsF, SgC2, Mt82 and MtC2 soils. 

Vegetation Description: Lower on these slopes, there was a heavy grass and sedge 

understory, typically dominated by Carex picta, a mixture of xeric Quercus and Carya 

taxa, as well as more mesic spec ies, like Acer accharum and Fagu grandifolia. As 

elevation increased, the Quercusfalcata- Querrns (coccinea. stellata) I Vaccinium 

(pallidum, stamineum) Assoc iation was more prominent. The e fores t were con iderably 

drier, giving way to a dense understory of ac idic-loving pecie and a canopy of xeric 

oaks and hickories. One of the largest tree species within the sites vi ited was fo und at 

the top of one of these slopes. a liriodendron 111/ipifera (Tulip poplar) wi th a DBH 

(diameter at breast-height) of 44 inches. 

(F. a 14 A) captured a calcareous woodland, 
Community Variation: The above photo 1eure 

. . . 
1
.k O . 5 mulhenbergia (Chinquapin oak), and 

dommated primarily by calc1phdes 1 e _ ue, cu 
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Juniperus virginiana. Acidic woodlands existed in these communities as well , which 

were also comprised of beeches and sugar maples, but differed with respect to an acidic 

understory of Vaccinium (blueberry) and !lex (holly) species. 

Threats: Logging threatens these slopes, with the exception of the Beech trees. On more 

upland tracks, these forests were extensively logged prior to this visit in the fall of 2011. 
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5. SOUTH APPALACHIAN LOW-ELE 
VA TION Pt NE (SALEP) 

T
F1

1
c_11 1u: 16. Several red cedars and pines occupy the canopy in thi s community type ( ). 
11s community ex ists in only one place on the CWMA (8) . · 

Distribution : This system was a very small patch community (Figure I 6 A) restricted to 

one locati on on the CWMA above the Harpeth Ri\·er (Figure 16 8). It resided at an 

elevation of797 feet . Thi s habitat type coYered about fo ur hectares of the refuge. which 

makes up less than I% of all communities. 
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Physical Characterization: The geology of this forest II M' . . . 
was a 1ss1ss1pp1an chert and 

shale. The top of the ridge overlooking the Harpeth River w . 
11 

. 
as especia Y dry, but spnngs 

existed to the left and right, down slope. 

Soil Type: Soils here were mostly present as HsF types with small HaD and SgC
2 

counterparts. 

Vegetation Description: This community was dominated by very xeric species. The 

DBH of several canopy species was recorded to reveal Quercus velutina at 24 inches, a 

Quercus alba at 17, and several large Juniperus virginiana individuals, at 18, I 3, and I 2 

inches. Last, a large Pinus virginiana had a DBH of 24 inches. 

Community Variation: None. 

Threats: Clatterbuck (1990) mentioned that thi s area was selectively logged rather than 

. h' · 1 ·d e may be quite old Selective clear-cut, so some of the species on t 1s part1cu ar n g · 

logging still threatens the area today. 
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6. C ENTRAL INTERIOR CALCAREOUS C 
LIFF AND TALUS (CICCT) 

FIGL'RE 17. The talus slope (A. wi th Seth McCom1ick. Mark Hoger. and I) leads to the cli ff 
community under the Harpeth River. Other cli ff communities occur along streams within 
the refuge, from so lid. boulder-like cli ffs (B. Stephen Smith). to cherty, brittle 
communities (C). These communities were mapped from one location on the refuge (D). 
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Distribution : There was one unique community t 
1 ype ups ope from the Harpeth River, 

directly underneath the South Appalachian Low-El t' p· 
eva ion me forest type (Figure 17 A, 

B c, D). The other communities of this type occur w'th' th S h . 
' 1 111 e out -Central Intenor 

Mesophytic Forests (Figure 13) as large stream-side cliff • • T 
' communities. he only 

community mapped was the type that occurred below the Harpeth River (Figure 17 D), as 

those within stream communities were difficult to relocate from aerial photography. The 

talus slope above the Harpeth River comprised about three hectares of the CWMA, which 

was less than 1 % of the total land cover. Both the stream calcareous cliffs and that below 

the Harpeth were small patch communities. 

Physical Characterization: For the Harpeth site, the dominant geology type was 

Mississippian chert and shale. The talus slope leading to this cliff rose about 50 feet in 

elevation. Where these communities occurred along streams geology and soil type 

varied, creating either very so lid cliff faces (Figure 17 8) or cherty, loose communities 

(Figure 17 C), like that above the Harpeth Ri er. 

Soil Type: The soi l type of the Harpeth talus lope wa Re. and those found along trearn 

I I · M sophytic Fore t communitie ). banks varied (see types for South-Centra ntenor e 

. I th communities was weedy in the Vegetation Description: The vegetation a ong ese 

. , wa dominated by nati ve Impatiens summer. The Harpeth River cli ff and talus S) stem 

. . . also found on the talus slope. One of 
capensis and 1. pallida. Fraxinus pensylmmca was 

d f the cliff communities occurring as 
the rare spec ies from the CWMA was recorde rom 

larger boulders among streams. Packera p/aHensis . 
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Coinnrnnity Variation: Cliffs existed both over the Harpeth River and among the 

streams within the CWMA. Species assemblages differed with respect to forest cover, 

proximity to water, and sun exposure. 

Threats: Invasive species, namely Lonicera japonica (Japanese honeysuckle) (Figure 17 

C, hanging from cliff face) . 
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7. SOUTH-CENTRAL INTERIOR LARGE F 
LOODPLAIN (SCILF) 

FI GURE 18. View overlooking the Harpeth Ri ver from the CWMA property (A) and the 
distribution of the SCILF community within the CWMA (8). 

Distribution: There was only one community of this type found . the mall portion of 

Harpeth River Floodplain that touched the C\\ MA in one area (Figure 18 ). This was 

defined as a small patch community that comprised about 0.2 hectares of the refuge. 

comprising less than I% of the area of the CWMA (F igure I 8 B). 
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Physical Characterization: This occurred at 462 feet in elevation on both Devonian 

chert and limestone, and Silurian limestone and shale, one of the only areas where these 

geologies occur. 

Soil Type: The soil type along the Harpeth River was W. 

Vegetation Description: The vegetation on the banks of the River was mostly weedy 

species, including Mimulus (monkey flower), Campsis radicans (trumpet creeper), 

Chenopodium album (lambsquarters), and Hibiscus moscheutos (crimson-eyed rose 

mallow). 

Community Variation: None. 

Threats: Agriculture practices and invasi e pecie threatened thi fl oodplain. Cows 

were standing directly in the water adjacent to the area of the fl oodplain that meet the 

CWMA property. In addition, almo t the ent ire blu ff/c liff urface was covered by 

invasive species. 
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8. sourn-CE TRAL INTERIOR/UPPER C 
OASTAL PLAIN F 

LATWooos (SCI/UCPF) 

FrGl'RE 19. Flatwoods directly behind a depressional, etl and ( ). Mapped in brown (B) in 
onl y one place within the CWMA. 

Distribution : Only one fl atwoods area was found on the CWMA during thi s study. It 

occ urred adj acent to a power line ri ght of way. in ,,·hich a depre ional wetland was 

discovered (Figure 19 A). This community type covered two ha of the CW A. which 

was less than 1 % (Figure 19 B). This was therefore con idered a small patch community. 

Physical Characterization: The geology underlying thi s fo rest was Mississippian chert. 
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Soil Type: These woods occurred on HsF soils, and possibly extending into SgC2 types. 

Vegetation Description: The vegetation of this forest was not markedly different from 

that of the Southern Interior Low Plateau Dry Mesic Oak Forest. Closer to the wetland 

community, a thick fragipan and lack of slope introduced several wetland species (see 

CIHASDP description below). 

Community Variation: The frequency of mowing influenced this community, where 

repeated mowing promoted more prairie-like vegetation, and less allowed forested areas 

to overtake power line right-of-ways. 

Threats: Clear-cutting and logging were the largest threats to this community t pe. 
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9 CENTRAL I NTERIOR HIGI-IL\NOS • f AN O Arr ALACI-IIAN SINKHOL EANO D E rRESSION POND (ClHASDP) 

Ficti~E 20. Spring flora and hydrology of the CIH ASPD community (A) . ote the moss 
growing up the trunks of these trees and darker soils (B). These are indicators of wetland 

conditions (mapped in light blue in Figure 19). 
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FicrnE21. Summer flora and hydrology (A). Perhaps not as obvious in this photo are 
water marks on the trees. Notice that even in the summer, moss is present beneath the tree 

trunks, indicating wetland status (B) (mapped in light blue F1Gt 'RE 18) . 
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Distribution: This plant community was fi d . 
oun ma nearly flat South-Central 

Interior/Upper Coastal Plain Flatwoods habitat 1 . 
. t protruded into a power line right-of-

way and had xerohydric characteristics (Figure 20 A B· . 
' ' Figure 21 A, B). This wetland 

was the smallest community type within the CWMA . 
' covermg only 0.16 hectares, which 

is less than 1 % of the total area (Figure 19 B) Th. 
· is was a small patch community. 

Physical Characterization: The geology did not differ tiro th d' . m e surroun mg area, as 1t 

was underlain by Mississippian aged chert and shale. 

Soil Type: This type occurred on SgC2 soils, which rarel y supports wetlands (Goode 

pers. comm.). 

Vegetation Description: This particular wetland was comprised of about 80% facultati ve 

wetland- or obligate-wetland species. Viola lanceolata (bog \ hite violet) wa discovered 

here, as well as Scirpus cyperinus (woolgrass). Rhexia virginica (hand ome Harry), 

Dioidia virginiana (Virginia buttonweed), Dichanthelium sphaerocarpon (roundseed 

panicgrass), Carex vulpinoidea (fox sedge), Eleocharis tenuis (slender spikerush). and 

Juncus e.ffusus (common rush), to name a few. 

Community Variation: None. 

. o ul ations of Eliocharis had been eaten, 
Threats: Invasive species and grazmg. Several P P 

. . . the field adjacent to this wetland was 
presumably by deer within this wetland. In addition. 

populated with invasive species. 
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ANTHROPOGENIC COMMUNITIES :I 
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JO. W ESTERN HIGHLAND RIM PRA 
IRIE AND B ARRENS (WHRPB) 

Fl :-1·1~ E 22: Sloping pi peline right-of-way with vegetation typi cal of a barren (A). 
D1stnbut1on occurs in anthropogenicall y created power- and pipe-line (8). 

Distribution: This community was documented from power line and pipeline ri ght-of

ways, especially those with sloping topographies that were maintained by mowing 

(Figure 22 A) . Some of these areas acted as refugia fo r species that were not able to 

outcompete woodland species due to lack of ava il able sunlight (Estes. pers. comm.). This 

anthropogenic habitat type was therefore often composed of prairie and barren-like 

vegetati on. This made up almost 0.0 1 % of the CMV. A. covering about 74 hectares 
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(Figure 22 B). Because they were found in po d . . 
wer an pipelines, all examples of this 

community were linear. 

Physical Characterization: Mississippian clay mud d h . 
' , an c ert compnsed these areas. 

Barrens tended to be sloping, with large amounts of sun and b d k 
e roe exposure. 

Soil Type: HsF and MtC2 soil types were characteristic of this vegetation community. 

Vegetation Description: Liatris spicata (blazing star), Verbascum thlapsi (mullen), 

several grasses, and a few Asteraceous species dominated these areas in the summer. It 

was very dry along these glades, and temperatures were unusually warm. 

Community Variation: The degree to which these areas sloped, proximity to water, and 

the time since they were last cut led to variation in the species assemblages ob erved 

among these communities. Power line outings that sloped into a stream area tended to 

support canopies. 

· to clear the power- and Stability: These areas were maintained by frequent mowing so a 

pipe line right-of-ways. 
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1 J. ARTIFICIAL PONDS (AP) 

FIGURE 23. Result of a bulldozer dig (A). Or. Dwayne Estes overlook a mall artificial 
pond next to Panicum species (B). Several ponds were scattered throughout the CWMA 
most coinciding with food plots or fields (C). ' 

Aquatic species of the flora were described from the artificial pond in the 

CWMA, including Typha /at(folia (cat-tail) and Scirpus (bull-rush) (Figure 23 A. B). 

Depending on the placement of the ponds, vegetation may differ. from more weedy. open 

field habitats, to forested , more natural species. These areas may have provided mating 

sites for some rare froos includino Fowler's road. which i believed to exist around the 
b> b 

area, though has not yet been fow1d (Hopkins. 2012 draft) . Scattered throughout the 

CWMA, these habitat types contributed about two hectares of the total area. which was 

much less than 1 % of the CWMA (Figure 23 C). These varied in size from I m to 

upwards of30 m (100 ft) in size. 
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12, FIELDS AND OTHER CLEARINGS (F) 

FIGURE 24. This particular wildlife food plot is dominated by weedy Queen Anne's Lace 
(Daucus carrota) (A). Pine plantations were mapped in green, food plots in brown, fields 
in yellow, clear-cuts in orange, and residential areas in pink. The e were frequent across 
the refuge (B). 

Because there was no real floristic difference between food plot . pine 

plantations, fields, residential areas, and clear-cuts, these habitats were lumped into the 

"Fields" community type. Food plots and fields were typicall y planted with Daucus 

b 1 ) h at and com (F ioure 24 A and carrota (carrot), Hordeum vulgare (common ar ey • w e · 0 

B). The total amount of these fields on the refuge was less than 1 % (Append ix C). 
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J3. ROADSID ES (RS) 

FIGU RE 25. Roadsides on the CWMA house a variety of species, from weedy Kudzu (A) 
and Tree of Heaven (B) to the rare Aristida ramosissima. This communi ty type was 
mapped using a 20-foot buffer (C). 

Along roadsides, many wildflower mixes were planted, particularly toward the 

entrance to the CWMA (Hopkins, pers. comm.), and weedy specie were documented 

(Figure 25 A, B). Limnn usitatissimum (common fl ax). several Festuca spp. (fe cue), 

Lespedeza spp. (lespedeza), Lathyrus /atffolius (perennial pea). Lobelia puberula (downy 

lobelia), and Conoc/inium coelestinum (blue mistflower), were reported from here as 

l 
• • d · d h e as we 11 as 

we I. In addition, a population of Helianthus eggert11 was iscovere er · 

A·· · • d · that had not been collected in 
11st1da ramosissimus (s-curve three-awn), a hste species 

ab 8 . within the CWMA, which 
out O years. Roadsides covered about 154 hectares · 

comprised less that I% of the area (Figure 25 C). 
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Mapping 

FIGURE 26. Compari son of SEGAP (USGS, 20 11 ) (A) data wi th that of thi tudy (B). The 
arrow on the SEGAP map points to "Cli ff and Talus,·' where a our arrow point out a 
"fie ld." There are several di fferences li ke this bet\veen the map created with remote 
sensing and ours. 

The study area was comprised of 8,42 1.5 total ha. However. the resulting map 

totaled 9,050 ha, a di fference of 628 ha (Table 6. Appendix A) .\.\ ithout bu ffe r . the total 

cover was 8,539.912, which is onl y 11 8.4 ha larger than the total land coverage (Table 6, 

Appendix A) . 

There were several noted di screpancies between the SEGAP and the observed 

v · · - 1/ithin and around the CWMA. 
egetation classes. SEGAP captured 71 commumty types v 
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Of the ten natural communities we discovered . 
usmg the Smalley ( 1991) methodology' six 

were shared by the SEGAP analysis (Figur~ 26). 

In addition, SEGAP (USGS 2011) confu d 
' se several spectral signatures that we 

found easily distinguishable from aerial photograph SEGA 
y. p (USGS, 2011) most likely 

confused the presence of Juniperus virginiana (red ced ) . h . . 
ar wit pme plantations (Figure 

26). SEGAP (USGS, 2011) also used a "developed open space" cat . dd .. 
egory m a 1tion to 

the intensity of a particular developed space (low, medium, and high) for ruderal 

communities. We found that this was not as descriptive as defining the type of open 

space. For example, on the CWMA, food plots vs. power- and pipeline communities 

contained considerably different species assemblages, the former comprised of far 

weedier species than the latter, which generally supported prairie vegetation. Cliff and 

talus was often confused for fields or cobble bars in mesic woods by SEGAP analyses. 

Some power- and pipelines were mi ssed altogether. 

This study found that Southern Appalachian Low-Elevation Pine Forest existed in 

one place within the refuge. It was composed of an evergreen-dry oak canopy with acid ic 

shrubs in the understory, including blueberry and other fire-suppre sed specie · SEGAP 

described this area however as a Southern Appalachian Montane Pine Fore t and 
' ' 

Woodland which is known from the Blue Ridge and other high ele ation syStems and to 
' 

h T ·oliniana and Rhododendron have elements of eastern forests sue as suga ca, 

. . . f ectral signature. as these eastern 
catawbiense. This was a clear m1 smterpretat1on ° sp 

. h w t m Hiohland Rim . species are found nowhere along t e es e 0 
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CHAPTERV 

DISCUSSION 

Floristic Inventory 

The results of this flora, when compared to oth fl · · · 
er onsttc inventories, differed 

with respect to taxa abundance. Gunn and Chester (2003) s 1 d h T amp e t e ennessee 

National Wildlife Refuge 's Duck River Unit in Humphreys County, Tennessee (l0,Sl 7 

ha) and reported 718 taxa (Table 3, Appendix A). Stack (1982) discovered 715 taxa from 

a proportionally small area (325 ha). Estes and Walck (2005) discovered 627 species 

from a 62.5 ha area (Table 3, Appendix A). From a 69,000 ha area, Gunn and Chester 

(1993) found about 1,289 taxa (Table 3, Appendix A). TOA and TDEC (2003) studied a 

3,000 ha area and discovered about 340 species (Table 3, Appendix A).The ob erved 419 

species in the 8,422.5 ha (20,000 acres) CWMA is most likely an underrepresentation the 

floristic diversity within the CWMA and broader Western Highland Rim phy iographic 

province. The addition of an extensive mapping element to this study decreased the 

amount of time and intensity of the tloristic sampl ing. 

Rare and Invasive Taxa 

. that existed in close proximity to 
Several rare. threatened, or endange red specie · 

. . d including Apios priceana, Carex 
the CWMA were not recovered dunng this stu Y· ~ 

. . . . . . . . . Diervilla /onicera, Li/i11m michagenense, 
dav1d11 and C. hirl(folia, Cim1cifuga 'ub1fo/,a. 

. . . a/ obos a. It is possible that these species were 
Lomcera dioica, Phlox bifida, and Physm /0 ° 
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overlooked, or that there is no suitable h b' . . 
a ,tat w1thm the CWMA 

· Because over I Oo/c 
(2,000 acres) of the CWMA has been anthr . 

0 

opogemcally degraded with· h 
. m t e past couple 

of hundreds of years (Figure 26, Appendix A). 
m the fonn of · 1 pme P antations, clear-cuts 

Jogging, agriculture, and invasive species . . . ' 
promotion, It is possible that th . e species no 

longer exist within the landscape. Several st d · 
u ies support our finding in that 

anthropogenic effects caused a marked decrea · . . 
se m species richness and diversity 

(Findlay and Houlahan, 1997; Knops et al. 1999· L d S 
' ' yons an chwartz, 2001 ). Further 

study into the current flora and potential natural veget f f th . a ion o e area is needed to better 

understand this phenomenon. 

Vegetation Classification 

The community types within the CMW A were found to be highl y characteristic of 

the Western Highland Rim when compared to the literature (Braun, 1950; Kuchler, 1964; 

Cranfill , 1991 ; Clatterbuck 1996; Chester, 1995· Este and Wakk, 2005 ; ature erve, 

2007). The species that comprise each community type are Ii ted by relative abundance. 

Natural communities were discussed in detail. as multiple studie documented egetation 

from similar areas. Anthropogenic communities provided some added richne . but were 

not discussed. as few studies detail the vegetation of the e areas. providing no context for 

. · WHRBP community as this housed our results. One exception was the anthropogemc · · 

more natural vegetation that was present in several other studies. 
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Natural Communities 

South-Central Interior Small Stream/Riparian (SCISSR) 

NatureServe (2007) described this habitat t . 
ype as a hnear community comprised 

of a "mosaic of forests , woodlands, shrublands d h b .. 
, an er aceous cornmu111t1es." They 

noted that tree species included Plat anus occidental · A b . 
is, cer ru rum var. tnlobum, Betula 

nigra, Liquidambar styraciflua, and Quercus spp Shrubs d h b . . · an er aceous species varied 

in richness across these systems. Characteristic herbs and shrubs · I d d H • me u e ypencum 

densiflorum, Salix spp., Alnus spp. , Carex spp. , and Osmunda spp. Species richness ain 

these areas was affected by flooding and seed propagule dispersal and varied depending 

on stream size, topography, and presence of invasive exotics, to name a few 

(NatureServe, 2007). 

Within the CWMA SCISSR systems, the above specie were collected, with the 

exception of Hypericum dens(florum and Ahws pp. Hypericwn punctatwn was found 

instead. Streams in the CWMA supported a large amount of herbaceou di ver ity, 

including Carex amphibola, C. blanda. C cumberlanden i . . leptonervia, and C. 

superata, to name a few. Osmunda cinnamomea wa fo und adjacent to Ari aema 

triphyllum ssp. triphyllum . Asarum acuminatum, Sed11111 pulche/lum. and elagine/la 

I t ·ith ature erve (?007). pecies apoda were also found from these areas. n agreemen w -

· h. I CWM depending on light 
assemblages of SCISSR communities differed wi t mt 1e 

I Overall the CWMA strean1s were 
availability, substrate. stream size. and topograp 1Y· · 

highly comparable to NatureServe (2007) descriptions. 
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Interior Low Plateau Seepage Fen (ICPSF) 

NatureServe (2007) recognized this c . 
ommumty as the most frequent in the 

Western Highland Rim of Tennessee occurring 1 . . 
most y w1thm Lewis, Cheatham, and 

Williamson counties. They are small patch communit" d . 
ies ommated by herbaceous plants, 

including: Carex spp., Parnassia grandifolia Juncu b h 
. , s rac ycephalus, J. effusus, J 

coriaceous, Rudbeckia fulgida var. umbrosa Cardam · b lb . 
, me u osa, Impatiens capensis, 

Lobelia puberula, L. cardinal is, Oxypolis rigidor Phlox gl b . . Rh 
' a e, nrna, ynchospora spp. , 

Alnus serrulata, Salix humilis and S. caroliniana Cornus arno d A b ' mum, an cer ru rum. 

Xyris tennesseensis was also known from this system, occurring over 50% of the time. 

Characteristic topography included slopes, bluff bases, rock ledges, and terraces of 

streams and rivers. Stands in southern Ohio were distinguished based on a lack of 

Parnassia (NatureServe, 2007). Estes and Walck (2005) identified the e areas as 

"calcareous seeps" from the Western Highland Rim in southeastern Tennessee. These 

sites were often dominated by Impatiens, Parnassia, A/nus, Che/one, Cuscuta, Juncus, 

Oxypolis, Phlox, and Rudbeckia species. 

The ILPSFs within the CWMA differed when compared to the literature. Se era! 

genera were similar, but differed with respect to species assemblages. Some taxa were 

. . . • 1 d. p . assia and XJris species, though simply absent from this commumty type, 111c u mg a, n 

. . d t their presence . Salix caroliniana, special field trips were made 111 an attempt to ocumen 

C J including J ant he/at us. and 
ornus amomum, Acer rubrum. several uncus spp. · 

. . . . . . the CWMA. in addition to Lobelia 
conaceous, were found w1thm these commumt1es 111 

. f / 1patiens capensis often 
1n.flata, L. puberula, and L. silphitica. Large clumps O n 

. I a ly supported by the literature 
dominated these areas as well, one result which was ar 0 e 
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(NatureServe, 2007; Estes and Walck, 2005). The 1 .. 
CPSF commumties in the CWMA 

most likely differed from the literature in that . 
most were dominated strictly by limestone 

bedrock. Additional research as to other possibl ffi . 
e a ecters is needed. 

South-Central Interior Mesophytic Forest (SCIMF) 

This forest association was recognized by Natu s (20 re erve 07), who characterized 

it as an unglaciated, vegetated, tree-dominated closed tree d ·ct . , ec1 uous canopy forest. It is 

most extensive forest type in the Cumberland, Allegheny plateaus, and Interior Low 

Plateau (NatureServe, 2007; Braun, 1950). The species that dominated this community 

type included Acer saccharum, Fagus grandifolia, Liriodendron ru/ipifera, Quercus 

rubra, Tilia americana, Tsuga canadensis and Jug/ans nigra. Cranfi ll (I 991 ) recognized 

these forests as simply, "Mesophytic Forests," in his flora of Hardin County, Kentucky 

on the Western Highland Rim. These occurred on lower slopes and were generall y 

comprised of Acer saccharum and Fogus grandfolia in the canopy, and everal 

herbaceous understory species. Cranfill ( 1991 ) documented Acer nigrum, Carya 

tomentosa, Jug/ans cinerea, J. nigra, Fraxinus americana, Liriodendron tulipifera, 

A · . · · '/ b Car inus Marus rubra Prunus serotina Ouercus and Ulm us spp.. s1m111a tr 1 0 a, P 
' , -

· u 1 · · · · 1iana Hydrangea caro/iniana, Cornus.florida, Dirca paulustns. namame is vu gu · 

art of thi community type as 
arobrescens, Lindera benzoin, and Ostrya virginiana as P 

well. 

. ·ry as .. ravine fo rests·· of the 
Estes and Walck (2005) referred to th1s communi 

. . d b a much denser understory of 
southwestern Highland Rim. which were dominate Y 

d with moisture availability, and included 
herbaceous species. These areas were correlate 
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species such as Acer saccharum, Liriodendro 
1 

/' ifi . . 
n u zpz era, Aszmzna triloba, Carpinus 

caroliniana, Hamamelis virginiana, Hydrangea cine L. d b . 
rea, zn era enzozn, and Staphylea 

trifolia (Estes and Walck, 2005). Jones (1983) coined these " . h 
areas mes1c ardwood" 

forests along the Western Highland Rim of Tennessee which d • db 
, were ommate y Fagus 

grandifolia. The understory included Ostrya virginiana, Hydrangea arborescens, 

Viburnum rufidulum, Cercis canadensis, Ceanothus americanus, and Staphylea trifolia. 

The communities represented in the CWMA were also highl y diverse in protected 

landscape positions. Our species profile was nearly identical to that of NatureServe 

(2007) with the exception of Tilia americana and Tsuga candensis (Appendix C). These 

species ranges do not exceed East Tennessee, and were therefore not encountered within 

the CWMA. The species I isted from Cranfill ' s ( 199 I) fl ora as well a those documented 

from Estes and Walck (2005) were identical to tho e found within the CWMA. The 

richness of the herb layer in the CWMA varied wi th light availability. tream proximity. 

stream size, and logging history. Older fores t tended to have much more di er e 

understories than recently logged sites. In older stand , Spigellia marylandica. Echinacea 

II · 1 · · taphy/ea trifiolia and Viola ro trata purpurea. Iris cristata, Hymenoca 1s caro 11110110. . · 

. • supported by the literature. were present. Overall , thi s commumty type was 

. D. , 11 ·c· Oak Forest (S ILPD ) Southern Interior Lair Plateau 1;-11 es1 

. . . u orted type on the \\ e tern Highland Rim 
This commumty 1s the most widely s PP 

. . .. !er I 964: Jones. I 983 : Che ter. I 996: 
by literature sources (Braun. 1950. Kuch · 

i007) atureServe (2007) describes this 
Clatterbuck. 1996; Estes. 2005: atureServe. - · . 

d d ciduous canopy matrix, compnsed 
d · ated close e community as a vegetated. tree- 0 111 111 • 
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of all upland hardwood forests except the mesic hard . 
wood forests (which were placed in 

the SCIMF system). They mentioned that soil ty d 
pe an slope created the largest 

differences in floristic expression, specifically those fi 
orests found on northerly to easterly 

aspects, versus drier slopes on southerly to wester! . 
Y aspects and those on ndges 

(NatureServe, 2007). Canopy closure in this commun·ty · f 
1 varies rom closed to open, and 

frequent fire may be a maintaining factor (NatureServe 2007) A b . 
, · num er of different 

Quercus spp. typically dominated these areas in addition to s 
I 
C . 

evera arya spp. In dner 

areas, Quercus prinus dominated the landscape, associated with Q. stellata, Q. 

marilandica, Q. coccinea. Quercus alba, Q. rubra, or Q. f alcata dominated sub-mesic 

slopes. Typical understory species included Corn us jlorida, Cercis canadensis, 

Oxydendrum arboreum, Vaccinium pallidum and V arboreum, Ka/mi /atifolia, 

Viburnum acerifolium, Styrax americanus, Schizachyrium scoparium, Danthonia spicata, 

Desrnodiurn, and Helianthus species. 

This community type led Braun ( 1950) to describe the Western Highland Rim as 

part of a transition area between the Mixed Mesophytic Forest Region of the eastern 

mountains and the Oak-Hickory Forest Regions of the west. In addition. Kuchler ( 1964) 

· · · · h. " ak h. k rorest" description He defined thi s recognized this community type m 1s o 1c ory 11 • 

. . . .- f b di f deciduous and needle leaf area as cons1stmg of med mm to tall 1orests o roa ea 

. . . . . k h tn ts tul ip-trees. and dogwoods. evergreen trees, mcludmg h1ckones, pmes, oa s. c es u · 

. I I the Western Highland Rim 
Chester ( 1995) noted that the more mesic s opes a ong 

. . L .. . dendron rulipi(era, Quercus alba, 
housed Acer saccharum, Fagus grand!folra, 11 10 · 

. The ··composition varies with aspect 
Aesculus spp. , Tilia americana, and Magnolia spp. 

h m Fraxinus arnericana, Prunus 
and elevation" such that Fagus grandifolia, Acer sacc ru ' 
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r 

serotina, and Lirodendron tulipifera do · . . 
mmated mes1c sites and . 

ravines, where upper 
slopes were comprised of much drier sp · . . 

ec1es, mcludmg d ak h" 
ry O - ickory forests (Chester, 

1995). 

Clatterbuck ( 1996) also discovered an . . 
association between Carex spp. , Fagus 

grandifolia, and Acer saccharum. In his constru t" f . 
c ion° community types within the 

CWMA based on factor and cluster analyses he fo d th d . 
' un at un erstory vegetation of a 

482-ha sample plot did not correspond with canopy structu · h. 
re except in t 1s case. He 

noted Carex spp. , Vaccinium, and Smilax in these understories. Though he did not 

separate these communities into mesic and drier counterparts, these results were 

consistent with the communities we observed. 

Jones (1983), studied the Western Highland Rim in Hardin County. Tenne ee, 

and referred to it as "oak hickory forest. " Common canop pecies included Quercu 

alba, Q. stellata, Q. Jal cat a, Q. borealis, Carya tomentosa, . glabra, Prunu erotina. 

Nyssa sy/vatica, and liquidambar syraciflua. with an under tory of Corm, jlorida, 

Rhododendron canescens. Vaccinium arboreum, I iburnum acerifolium. a afras 

albidum, Rhus copallina, and Kalmia /at[(olia. to name a few. He ubdivided thi Oak 

Hickory Forest with respect to topographic posi tion. in particular. upland • old field 

successional stage areas. and bluffiops. according to pecie as emblage · 

Estes and Walck (2005) studied Rattle nake Fall . located in outhwe tern Maury 

_ ,. ak h. k ry forests·· was dominated by County. Tennessee. The canopy ot these o - ic 0 

. . 1 and 0. relutina, as well as Carya alba, 
Quercus alba, Q. coccinea, Q. pnnus. Q. stel ata, -

. ecies on ridgetops. Shrub laye rs consisted 
C. glabra, Quercus mari/andica and Pmus sp 

. d Smilax species. of Amelanchier arborea. Nyssa sylvatica. an 
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In the CWMA, this was the most abu d . 
n ant commumty t Wh. ype. Ile many of these 

areas were recovering from logging, some of th Id 
e o est forests on the refuge were found 

in these communities as well, illustrated by the pre f . 
sence o massive Fagus grandifolia 

and Acer saccharum trees. Found on northerly and t 1 1 eas er y s opes, as well as on lower 

southerly and westerly slopes, this system occurred betw 60 200 een - m (200 and 700 ft) in 

elevation. It was dominated in the spring by painted sedge (C . ) . 
arex p1cta with a canopy of 

Fagus grandifolia, Quercus spp. , Carya spp., and Oxydendron arboreum. 

For the vegetation classification within the CWMA, two prominent associations 

were differentiated in this system based solely on slope aspect and ele ation. This split 

was supported by Jones ( 1983), Chester ( 1995), and Cranfill ( 199 1 ). The fi rst association 

was more mesic, and found lower in elevation. It was deemed the Quercu rubra - (Acer 

saccharum, Quercus alba ) Forest (NatureServe, 2007), which was dominated b Fagus 

grandifolia, Quercus rubra and Q. alba. Carex picta, Danthonia erecia and Desmodium 

glutinosum in the understory. 

A second drier association, the Quercus fa/cat a - Quercu (coccinea. tellata) I 

Vaccinium (pallidum. stamineum) Forest occurred higher in ele ation. up'> ard of 200 m 

(700 ft). This community was dominated by Q. fa/cat a and stellata. The under tory 

. . . . , . . ·b . I V stamineum. Rhamnus contamed Juniperus virgmiana. vacc1111um a, o, eun · · 

S '/ , rotundi(o/ia . £/auca. . tamnoide , 
caro/iniana, Sassafras albidum. Rhus spp.. 1111 a.x · · c 

. . , fidulum Cha manthium latiflorum. and 
Cornus.florida. Cercis candensrs. Vib urnum I L{ 1 · 

. 1 rted thi drier a ociation a the. 
several Dichantheliwn species. Cranfill ( 199 ) suppo 

. south faci ng slopes. and in shallow 
"mixed oak forest,'' that occutTed on ndgetops. 

d ··th those found in the CMWA. 
rav ines. These assemblages clearly agree \.\ 1 
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South Appalachian l ow-Elevation Pine Forest (SALEP) 

NatureServe (2007) describes this large t h 
pa c community as a forest and 

woodland atop acidic soil with a closed evergree 
n canopy of shortleaf and Virginia pine 

toward the southern Appalachians and adjacent Piedm t d 
on an Cumberland Plateau. 

Toward the Interior Low Plateau, this community is fou d .d . 
n on n getops, mid- and upper-

slopes, generally below 700 m (2300 ft) . It was noted that 1 • . 
ow mtens1ty to severe fire 

maintained the species assemblages within this community types (NatureServe, 
2007

). 

Dominant species known to occur in this community type include Pinus echinata, P. 

virginiana, P. rigida, Quercus falcata, Q. prinus, Q. coccinea, Carya glabra, and Acer 

rubrum, with an understory of Vaccinium pallidum, Gaylussacia baccata, and other acid

tolerant species. Pityopsis graminifolia, Tephrosia virginiana, Schizachyrium scopariwn, 

and Danthonia spp. were also known from these systems (NatureServe, 2007). 

While many trees were selectively logged fo r iron production, specifically within 

this habitat type on the CWMA (Clatterbuck, 1990), this area mo t likely repre ented a 

climax community. In the CWMA our system closely matched that of atureServe 

(2007) in that Pinus virginiana, Juniperus virginiana. Quercus velutina, and Q. 5rellata 

• • . 1 • f Vaccinium were pre ent in the md1viduals dominated the commumty. Severa species o 

. . . . . t D nthonia serecia was seen here, as understory, m add1t1on to a thick Smilax componen · a 

I . . It is clear that this community 
we ll as Chasmanthium lax(florum and many Ga ,wn spp. 

. · "thin the CWMA. as descnbed by NatureServe (2007) ex ists wi 
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Central Interior Calcareous Cliff and Talus (CICCT) 

NatureServe (2007) characterized th· . 
ts community a 1 s a sma I patch, unvegetated 

upland area, primarily of the Interior Highland th . 
s, at vanes based on soil type and 

moisture availability. Dominants include Thu· .d . 
ya occi entalis, Andropogon gerardii, 

Acontinum noveboracense, Adiantum capillus-ve · Ad 
nens, oxa rnoschatellina, Aquilegia 

canadensis, Dichanthelium depauperatum Heuche . 
, ra arnencanum, Heuchera spp., 

Hydrangea arborescens, Impatiens pallida Toxicodendro d. . ' n ra 1cans, and Woods1a 

obtusa. Estes and Walck (2005), in a study of the Western Hi"ghl d Ri f th an m o sou western 

Tennessee, characterized the vegetation of "bluffs and rock outcrops,·' as containing 

Hypericum spp., Philadelphus hirsutus, Aquilegia canadensis, Asclepia verticillata, and 

Heuchera villosa var. macrorhiza, to name a few. 

The CICCT existed in two landform types within the CWMA. Fir t, thi sy tern 

was found directly beneath the SALEP forest and above the Harpeth River noodplain. 

From the floodplain , a large, rocky talus slope led to an almo t vertical cliff of brittle 

shale. Few species existed on the talus slope. except a population of Impatiens capensis 

and/. pallida, which agree with the Estes and Walck (2005) de cription. The second 

landfonn type of this system represented within the CWMA wa found in stream 

. . . Id · h 1 , vertical calcareous faces. These commu111t1es m the form of large bou ers. wit near) 

d w I k (2005) with respect to the were largely supported by the results of Estes an a c 

.1 . adensis and Hydrangea 
presence of the genus. Heuchera spp .. Aqw eg,a can · 

. t notablv Lonicera japonica were 
arborescens. In addition. several weedy species. mos • 

. . these communities differed from literature 
documented from these commu111t1es. Overall. 
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sources. More intensive surveying, mostly in the . 
spnng months is recommended to 

clarify this community type. 

South-Central Interior Large Floodplain (SCILF) 

NatureServe (2007) recognized this system as r . 
a mear community vegetated by 

herbaceous species. Flood regimes and soil type determin th fl . . . 
e e onst1c expressions. 

Characteristic dominants include Acer saccharinum Platanus ·d 
1
. L· . 

' occi enta 1s, 1quidambar 

styraciflua, Quercus spp. , Carex spp. , Cephalanthus occidentalis, Arundinaria gigantea. 

Salix and Populus species were known toward the westernmost limit of the community 

type. Cranfill ( 1991) also noticed this community in the orth-Central Highland Rim in 

Kentucky, and described this as a riparian forest was dominated by Acer saccharinum, 

Belula nigra, Fraxinus penn.sylvanica, Platanus occident a/is, and species of Carex, 

Hibiscus laevis, and !lex decidua, to nan1e a few. 

The SCILF community within the CWMA was consistent wi th previous 

descriptions (Nature Serve, 2007; Cranfill , 199 1 ). For example. characteri tic dominants 

included Acer saccharin um, Pia/anus occidentalis, Liquidambar styraciflua, Quercus 

alba, and Q. rubra along the banks of the Harpeth River. In addition, there were several 

LF h d · 1ated these areas, including herbs that were not described as part of the SC I t at 0 11111 

. . 1 . p J,-aterniflora. and Hibiscus M1mulus ala/us, Cynanchum !aeve, Calysleg,a si vat,ca · · 

. I e roximity to a cow pasture and moscheutos. This community type occurred in c os P 

. . have fluctuated from its natural 
agncultural field . The nutrient content of the nver may 

. h oh further study is necessary. These state, which can potentiall y affect vegetatwn. 1 ouo 

hr ff.". ted our results. ant opogenic influences may have a iec 
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South-Central Interior I Upper Coastal Plain Fl 
atwoods (SCI/UCPF) 

This large patch community type was des 'b d b 
en e y NatureServe (2007) as a 

vegetated upland or wetland type with a forested or w dl 
00 and canopy of broad-leaved 

deciduous trees. This system is dominated by xerohyd • fl . 
' nc atwoods, and is found in the 

Interior Low Plateau on elevated ridges of areas with w ll-d 1 e eve oped hardpans. 

NatureServe (2007) noted that the associations are poorly kn d d . 
own an escnbed, and that 

more work is necessary to clarify which types exist They describ o II · e _uercus ste ala, Q. 

alba, Carya ovata, Cragaegus imbricaria, flex decidua, Ulm us alata, Schizachyrium 

scoparium, Sorhastrum nutans, Andropogon spp., Manfreda virginica, Croton 

willdenowii, Danthonia spicata, Porteranthus stipulatus, Pycnanthemum tenuifolium, and 

Taxodium distichum from this community. They noted that local herb dominance of 

depressional wetland species includes Juncus and Carex spp., because wetlands and 

sinkholes are typically juxtaposed to this community type. 

The main similarity between the NatureServe (2007) description and the observed 

SCI/UCPF was the flat topography, well-developed hardpan in the soil, xerohydric 

nature, and proximity to a depressional wetland. The percent cover of this particular 

habitat type was so small that there were hardly characteristic dominants olher lhan ys a 

. . ~ und around the edge of the 
sylvatica. The understory of thi s commumty type was 0 

I · ·dea Eleocharis tenuifolia, 
CIHASDP (below). This included J. e.ffusus. Carex vu ptnot · 

. Croton monanthogynus which were 
Viola lanceolata, and several Dichanthel,um spp. 

. . Id the CWMA allow the flatwoods to 
discovered in a field adjacent to thi s area. Shou 

. • unity as described . . veoetat ion m this comm 
develop fully, there may be more characten5t1c 0 

by NatureServe (2007). 
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Central Interior Highlands and Appalach • s· 
zan znkhole and D . 

epress1on Pond (CIHASDP) 
NatureServe (2007) described this c . 0 mmumty as . co-occurnng with the 

scVUCPF (see above). They are typically sm 11 h a pate comm . . unities of vegetated, 
wetland species that are partially isolated in for t d 

. es s an woodlands. Soils are very poorly 

drained, and standmg surface water is present for much f 
o the year (NatureServe, 2007). 

Their geology originates in karst collapse features in the fi . 
orm of sinkholes or sagponds 

(mostly in Georgia and Alabama). Quercus spp Plata .d . . , nus occ1 entalzs, Fraxinus 

Pennsylvanica, Acer saccharinum Nyssa spp Liquidamb if! ' ·, ar syrac1 ua, and 

Cephalanthus occidentalis are known from these areas Nyssa I 1- · kn • sy va 1ca 1s own 

generally from the Cumberland Plateau. 

Cranfill ( I 991) found a similar community type in the orth-Central Highland 

Rim in Kentucky, known as Sinkhole Swamp forest. He noted that Sinkhole swamps 

were abundant on the Highland Rim in Kentucky and Middle Tennessee, and were 

comprised of Carex, Cephalanthus, Decodon, and Hibiscus. The U.S. Army Corps of 

Engineers (2011) noted that depression wetlands were the most abundant wetland 

community throughout the Eastern Mountains and Piedmont Region. Due to the karst 

topography of the Western Highland Rim, these wetlands occur where limestone bedrock 

was subjected to dissolution, weakening, or collapse (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 

20 I I). There are al so several scattered sinkholes existing within the region where 

d then fo rmed when filled with 
downward movement of water is restricted. Wetlan s are 

. 6 ss-reference ). Fracture zones in the 
sedunent from the surrounding area (Wolfe, I 99 , cro 

vth as well (Heath J 984 cross
underlying bedrock are known to encourage wetland gwv 

reference). 
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The vegetation found within the CMW A CIHASDP . 
was compnsed of several 

Carex and Juncus spp. (see description for the SCI/UCPF ab ) Th 
ove . e assemblage noted 

by Cranfill ( 1991) was not represented in this particular wetland of the CWMA 
I 

d 
. nstea , 

Rhexia virgnicia was abundant, which reflected the community described by NatureServe 

(Z007), in addition to topography and proximity to flatwoods. Interestingly, Nyssa 

sylvatica dominated the canopy within this wetland, which was typical of the 

Cumberland Plateau (NatureServe, 2007). This wetland also matched the description 

given by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (201 I) in that about 80% of the species from 

this area had a facultative- or obligate-wetland status. Because this area was different 

from a typical Sengtown soil (Goode, pers. comm.) the USDA should consider placing a 

depression or sink symbol over this area. 

Anthropogenic Communities 

Western Highland Rim Prairie and Barrens (WHRPB) 

I barren and prairies. It NatureServe (2007) described this system based on natura 

. d . t d by herbaceous pecie and gran1 inoid . It i is a vegetated upland community omma e 

I d · stem Tennessee. an maintained by fire on up an s m we d i most exten i e in southern 

. . were dominated b Quercus marilandica, Q. LBL. Stands within woodland commumties 

f Schi-achyrium scoparium, 
// ·111 an understory O -prinus, and/or Quercus ste ala w1 _ 

d'choromum. Symphiornchum 
I I. d'chotomum var. 1 Andropogon spp., Dichanl 1e 111m 1 _ _ 

. . . Eupatorium hyssopifo/1um, . ·fi- 1· Coreops1s ma101 . dumosum Serioca,pus Jim o 111s. . 
· · . . . ha/a. L. sp1cata, .fi- 1 · Liarns ,me, ocep . . H 1 · thus angusl! o ws. Eupatorium rotundifo/111111, e ian 
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packer anonyma, Solidago juncea, S. odora Ch . 
, amaecnstafasciculata, C. nictitans 

Srylosanthes bi.flora, Lobelia puberula, Dioidia t p . ' 
eres, otentzlla simplex, Aristida 

/ongispica, Calamogrostic coarctata, Sorghast . . 
rum nutans, Ptendzum aquilinum, and 

Smilax glauca. 

Cranfill ( 1991 ), in a study of Hardin County K tu k 
' en c Y, noted that the vegetation 

found within pipeline and power line right-of-ways had pra,·r,·e db h . . 
an arren c aractenshcs. 

While barrens no longer exist in broad expanses, remnant patches can be found 

sporadically on karst areas along steep to moderate slopes. Vegetation is often comprised 

of Andropogon, Sorghastrum, Aristida, Panicum , Agave, Allium, Symphyotrichum, 

Liatris spp., and Thalictrum revolutum (Cranfill , 1991 ). Estes and Walck (2005) also 

discovered that the floristic elements of old, distrubance-maintained field were barren

like in composition, and noted that Andropogon, Dichanrhelium. Panicum, Triden , 

Desmodium, Helianthus, Lespedeza, Solidago, and ymphyotrichwn spp commonly 

occurred in these areas. 

The WHRPB communities di scovered within the CWM were non-natural in that 

they were maintained by mowing rather than fire. and exi ted largely in pip line and 

fill ( 1991) d E te and Walck (2005). Often power line right-of-ways, as noted by Cran 1 an 

times these linear communitie were sloping. The egetation of loping ver u non-

slo e hou ed more characteri tic 
sloping topography differed such that areas of teeper P 

1 in areas were general ly weedy. 
vegetation of prairies and barrens. where less s op g 

. . were documented. including Adropogon 
Several Andropogon and D1chanrhel111m spp. 

. /a[/lm D acuminarum var. 
gerardii and Dichanthelium acuminatum var._fascicu · · 

. ·or Eupatorium hyssopifolium, E. 
acuminatum, and D. dichotomum. Coreopsis ma; · 
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rotundf(o lium, Helianthus annuus, H. maximili . . 
am , L1atrus spicata Sol'd d 

• 1 ago o ora 
Chamaecristafasciculata, Lobelia puberul S .1 ' 

a, m1 ax glauca d Th . , an alictrum revolutum 
Based on species profiles, slope, and maintai d d' · 

ne isturbance, the CWMA does in fact 

house WHRPB Vegetation that is similar to thos b .. 
e arrens and prames previously 

described (NatureServe 2007; Cranfill, 1991 ). 

Floristic and Vegetation Affinities of the CWMA 

The floristic and vegetation communities of the Western Highland Rim were 

deemed a botanical crossroads by Chester ( 1995) due to the number of conduits that 

influenced the vegetation from surrounding areas. The Tennessee ri er has pro ided a 

significant Appalachian element, the Cumberland River has contributed it flora from the 

Cumberland Plateau, prairie elements have influenced the fl ora from the north and we t 

and Coastal Plain elements from the south and southwest (Chester, 1995). 

The phytogeographic affinities of the flora analyzed ,.: ith BO AP 's Flori tic 

Synthesis Program (Kartesz, 20 11 ) suggested the CWM i reflecti e of thi botanical 

crossroads. It was influenced from the west by a xeric. oak hickory flora and a more 

mesophytic region to the east. Mixed mesophytic. mixed hardwood , oak. and oak-

. f h. t d in addition to pine. cedar. 
hickory themes were observed over the course o t 1 s u · 

. munity types. like that described 
barren and prairie relicts. and several other mmor com 

. d t compare these results. If the 
by Chester (1995), although there is little baseline ata 0 

. . from northern eastern, southern, 
CWMA was not a true crossroads. the contnbutions ' 
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western, and central areas would comprise far 1 ess a percentage to the flora than 
calculated (Figure 9). 

Many origins of diversity that comprised th 
e modem flora of the Western 

Highland Rim and therefore the CWMA helped l . h' 
' exp amt is phenomenon (Chester, 

1995) (Figure 9). (1) A portion of the vegetation from th W . 
e estem Highland Rim evolved 

from older, Mesozoic vegetation, including maples birch I k 
' , wa nut, oa , cottonwood, and 

willow, most of which were found over the course of this study (2) p · . ers1mmon and 

pawpaw connected the present vegetation to that of the Eocene and Early Oligocene as 

climates favored tropical species. (3) Migration of species over land bridges was also a 

factor in creating Western Highland Rim vegetation, which were well-documented as 

"Arcto-Tertiary Geoflora" (Chester, 1995). Species characteristic of this "Geoflora ' 

included yellow-wood, sweetshrub, sycamore, oak, maple, walnut, and elm. which were 

collected during the study. In addition, ( 4) the Pleistocene Period introduced many boreal 

elements, including northern disj uncts. Last (5) anthropogenic acti ity cau ed significant 

modifications to the Western Highland Rim, specificall y the Cheatham Wildlife 

Management Area (Chester, 1995). In fact, over 800 ha (2 ,000 acre has been 

anthropogenically degraded (Figure 26. Appendix A). 

Vegetation Mapping 

. b rvable feature of the landscape, it 
Although vegetation is a most readily O se 

Because many of . . . ti avai lab le technology. 
remams difficult to map quickly with curren Y 

· · xtremely difficult . d States are complex. it is e 
the landscapes within the southeastern Umte 
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to differentiate communities through SEGAP d 
ata (USGS, 2011) alone. The str 

'fi · ongest 
vegetation class1 1cat1on method discovered thr h 

oug the course of this stud 
Y was ground-

truthing, as suggested by Smalley ( 1991) Grossm / 
' an et a . (1998), and NatureServe 

(Cromer et al., 2003). 

This study showed that by using frequently b . 
o served vegetation types in a 

physiographic province as a guide, the remaining area b 
may e mapped based on the 

landforms, soil type, elevation, and other abiotic factors L'ttl d'f'&: . . 
. I e t ierence m species 

assemblages existed over similar hydrological and elevation g d' t F ra ten s. or example the 

vegetation occurring in one mesic forest near a stream was similar at almost every other 

stream visited within the CWMA. These ecological similarities noted at almost every 

community type made the Western Highland Rim a particularly good candidate for 

detailed GIS mapping. 

NatureServe (Cromer et al. , 2003) mentioned that the development of the orth 

Carolina Vegetation Survey is incomplete (Cromer et al .. 2003). Re ult of thi tudy 

offer a temporary solution to this technological problem. Ground-truthing, in addi tion to 

'hand-drawn ' GIS mapping, based on known vegetation pattern within a landscape. 

provided a more accurate depiction of Western Highland Rim vegetation . The authors of 

this study do not wish to undermine SEGAP remote sensing data ( SGS, 20l l ). as it is 

· ti d I ge cale . Rather, 
an incredibly useful tool by which vegetation may be clasSI ie on ar 

D of ground-truthing and ·hand-
when mapping at a medium to large scale. some orm ~ 

d I ndsca e patterns for effective and 
drawn ' GIS maps are imperative to understan a P 

accurate vegetation classification. 
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Study Limitations 

Most differences between the CWMA vegetatio d . 
n an previously described 

Western Highland Rim vegetation were largely due to study d . . 
uration, samplmg effort, 

and study area size. Because of time limitations the number of · 
11 ' species co ected was 

smaller than expected. Sampling methodology also differed in previous stud' 1es, 

specifically with respect to plot use. Clatterbuck (1996), for example, found 8 forest types 

within the CWMA based in 462-ha area (I , 142 acres) based on plot data and multivariate 

statistical analyses. Last, the sample size of this study comprised the entire 8,421.5 ha 

area, which was larger than most other areas studied on the Western Highland Rim 

(Table 3, Appendix A). The amount of time it took to map this ystem also affected the 

floristic inventory collection attempts. Further study into the flori tic in entory of thi 

area is therefore recommended. 
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CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSIONS 

Four main conclusions were drawn f h' rom t 1s research: 

(1) The CWMA is a botanical crossroads that rece · d 1 ive e ements through many migratory 

pathways, which supports the work of Chester ( 1995); 

(2) The utility of the "No More Plots" method (Smalley 1991 ) · d ·th N , pa1re w1 atureServe 

(2007) nomenclature and species profiles from past studies sufficiently described the 

vegetation classes within the Western Highland Rim; 

(3) By observing landforms and species compositions, an accurate map of vegetation 

classes within the Western Highland Rim can be created. Further study is neces ary to 

test this method on other physiographic provinces, areas of more than one physiographic 

province per study site, and other areas within the United States and around the world; 

(4) The floristic inventory of the CWMA will serve as baseline data for sub equent 

. h d. focused on Western Highland 
ecolog1cal , entomological, herpetofaunal , and ot er stu ies 

Rim vegetation. 
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CHAPTER vu 

MANAGEMENT NOTES 

Invasive Species Management 

The authors suspect that rare plant diversity withi th CWM . 
n e A 1s low due to the 

large amount of logging and grazing that occurs in the area The dd"t• f 
1 . a I ion o p anted, non-

native species will continue to decrease the floristic diversity within the refuge, which 

may become expensive to restore. The TWRA may therefore want to consider eradication 

efforts of the many exotic plant species within the refuge. There are alternatives to 

planting these species that are equally hearty and prolific with respect to wi ldli fe food 

and habitat (Table 8, Appendix A). The encountered invasive species within the area 

were listed and assigned a subjective threat level based on frequency and percent cover 

(Table 8, Appendix A). 

Fire 

. of promoting leguminous The TWRA may also want to consider fire as a means 

. . . 1 . h to graze. It is possible that 
diversity so that its wildlife has more natural areas 111 w 11c 

. . CWMA were similar to tho e documented 
some of the vegetation trends found w1th111 the 

. bances such as fi re drastically 
by Franklin et al. ( 1993) at LBL. Decreasing natural di Srur 

. tracts For exan1ple, suppression of 
altered the communities withm large forested · 

I beech (Fagus grandifolia) 
woodland fires oave rise to mesophyt ic counterparts. name y 

::, 
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and sugar maple (Acer saccharum) (Frankl. 
met al 1993 · Ch ·' , ester et al 1998) a e: .1. . ·, , 1arm 1ar 

sight withm the forests on the CWMA. 

In addition Franklin et al. (1993) not d tw . 
e o success1onal trends occurring at LBL. 

First seral (successive) species such as Pinus h . 
' ec mata succeeded into xeric Q uercus spp. 

stands. Second, Quercus spp. succeeded into mesa hyf fi 
p IC orests, as a result of decreasing 

disturbance. The succession of Q. alba cornmunitie d . . 
s ommates xenc-mesic and mesic 

sites at LBL, and mesophytic communities are dominated b A h Y . sacc arum and F. 

grandifolia (Franklin et al. 1993). These trends were docume t d · 1 n e m a most every 

forested stand within the CWMA, which suggests that fire suppression has altered the 

landscape. 

Franklin el al. (2003) studied vegetation responses to fire . They noted that 

disturbance maintains Quercus dominance. Implementing management technique , uch 

as cutting and fire , were suggested to attain maximum biodiversity in natural y terns and 

sustainable use of public lands (Franklin el al. , 2003). In addi tion, the in a ion of A. 

saccharum in old-growth forests has become a primary management concern (Franklin et 

al., 1993) at LBL in Kentucky and Tennessee. The suppre ion of fire i belie ed to 

cause this situation. Shade intolerant spec ies have fl ouri shed v ithout fire regime · and are 

. . F kl' et al ( 1993) al o noted that 
rap idly deteriorating the natural vegetation structure. ran 111 · 

h . d. · b 1 5 J 5 year after a fire. 
t ese habitats returned to pre-burn con 1t10ns a ou -

· f ehistoric human- et fire 
Delcourt and Delcourt ( 1998) studied the mfluence O pr 

. . fossilized pollen. and charcoal. 
111 the Southern Appalachians by analyzmg tree cores. 

. eased charcoal in pollen cores 
They noted that at least in eastern Tennessee, mcr 

' . . NatureServe (Cromer et al.' 2003) 
Suggested prehistoric human-set fires . In addit1on. 
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described several variations of community t 
ypes that occur throughout T . 

ennessee m the 
absence of fire. Under the Allegheny-Cumberland D 

. . ry Oak Forest and Woodland System 
were several assoc1ations that housed vegetati . .

1 on s1m1 ar to that of the CWMA. This 

included a Quercus alba and Q. alba, Carya Co ~ . . 
, rnus, acc1mum, Cercis, Juniperus, 

Chasmanthium sessiliflorum, and Carex assemblag th d 
e at epended on fire to maintain the 

community. About 12 communities within Tennessee and d. 
surroun mg areas were also 

dependent on fire at some point, according to NatureServe (2006) s . everal of these 

communities were found within the CWMA, for example the South-Central 

Interior/Upper Coastal Plain Flatwoods and Southern Appalachian Low-Elevation Pine 

Forest. Another example was the Western Highland Rim Barren and Prairie element that 

existed in the pipe- and power-lines within the CWMA. Becau e the e were 

anthropogenically created future studies are recommended fo r the e communities. 

To support the historical presence of fire in the CWM . countless tand of 

vegetation were encountered that may be capable of producing volatile. flammable 

chemicals that often promote fire were discovered in the CWMA. including Carex pi ta. 

Vaccinium spp .. Chasmanthium sessil(florum. and e era! drier Quercus PP· 

(NatureServe, 2006). While thi s is not enough evidence to establ i h that fire wa once a 

• 1 I return the area to its potential part of the natural history within the CWMA, ti may ie P 

1 c ugoe t the implementation of 
natural state. at least in older fores ted stands. Wet 1ereiore - 0 

?00") a means of inrnsi \·e species 
fire and cuttino in the sense of Franklin et al. (- J a 

0 

management. 
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ervation of Older Growth Stands pres 

The CWMA is the second largest public land unit wi'thi'n th th . 
e sou eastern Umted 

States. Because it represents a botanical crossroads it may contain a unique flora, unlike 

any in the United States. Therefore, the author strongly recommends that TWRA 

conserves areas so that they may grow to their potential natural vegetation as noted by 

Ktichler (1964). Several stands, most notably those with forests with exceptionally large 

individual trees and open understories are currently developing the characteristics of 

older growth forests and should therefore be secluded from timber harvest, selective 

logging, and wildlife activity (Table 9; Figure 29). Continued care for the found wetland, 

more pristine habitats such as streams and climax communities i also recommended. 
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T ,rnu-; 3 . T h e re la ti ve contributio n from s tudi es of the W este rn Hi g hl a nd Rim . 

Study Area Area (ha) Families Genera Species Non-Native Taxa 

Barrens on the Southwestern Pennyroya l Plai n (C hester et al. , 1997) 1-40 70 302 342 31 
Rattlesnake Falls (Estes and Walck, 2005) 62 .5 107 348 627 81 

Lower Bear Creek Watershed (Stack, 1982) 324 108 377 715 NA 

Bear Creek Natural Area (Carpenter and C hester, 1987) 325 111 388 733 123 

Cedars of Lebanon State Forest (TOA and TDC, 2003) 3,232 NA NA 340 30 

Duck Rive r Unit (Gunn and C hester, 2003 ) 10,817 125 408 718 120 

Updated Checklist of LBL (C hester, 1993 ) 69,000 139 591 1,289 307 

Contribution from the CWMA (Klagstad, 2012) 21,000 102 289 419 64 

0 



,, 
TABLE 4. Rare plants of the C WMA (Crabtree, 2008) . 

CWMA RARE SPEC IES 

Scientific Name Co mmon Na me State Sta tus Reason Federal Status State (S) Rank Global (G) Rank Habitat 

4ristida ramosissimus S-curved threeawn Endange red Poss ibl y ex tirpated None E NA Dry road s ide near fie lc 

Camus ob/iqua S ilky dogwood *State reco rd NA NA New NA Rich stream banks 

He/ianthus egger/ii Egge rt' s sunfl ower Threatened NA None S3 G3 Dry roadsides and g lad 

Hydras /is canadensis Go ldenseal Specia l Conce rn Commerc ia ll y ex ploited NA S3 G4 Rich stream banks 

.Jug /ans cinerea White wa lnut Th reate ned Fung us NA NA NA Rich stream banks 

Panax quinquefo lius G inseng Spec ia l Co nce rn Commercially exp loited None S3S4 G3G4 Rich stream banks 

Packera plallens is Prairi e ground se l Special Co nce rn Ext irpated None SH GS Open riverbanks & gladei 



TABLE s . Phytogeographic analysis of the native and non-native taxa within the CWMA. 

Number of Percentage of 
Number of Percentage of 

Affinity Non-native Non-Native Total Number 
Total 

Native Taxa Native Taxa 
Taxa Taxa Percentage 

Central 203 48.4 45 10.7 248 59.2 

Northern 41 9.8 7 I. 7 48 11.5 

Eastern 26 6.2 2 0.5 28 6.7 

Southern 76 18.1 5 1.2 81 19.3 

Western 12 2.9 2 0.5 14 3.3 

l'-J 

j 
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TABLE 6 . List of total p e rce ntage of each community type within the CWMA, with and without buffers. 

Abbrevia tions Community Name Ha ofCWMA ¾inCWMA 
Without Buffers (tota l/Ha) 

C IA CT Central Interior Acidic C liff and Talus 3 .04542 0.003652 3 .04542 
C IHA SDP Centra l Interior Highla nds and Appalachian Sinkhole and Depression Pond 0. 16947 0 .000 187 0 .16947 

ILPSF Inter io r Low Plateau Seepage Fen NA NA 
SALEP South Appalachian Low-Elevation Pine 3.95648 0.00432 3.95648 
SC IL F South-Centra l Interi or Large Floodpla in 0 .21433 0.000237 0.21433 

S ILPDM Southern Interi o r Low Plateau Dry-Mesic Oak (2 assoc iati ons) -- --
Querc us rubra -(Acer saccharum , Querc us alba) Forest 4539.42045 50.16000 4539.42045 
Quercus fa /cata - Quercus (cocc inea, stellata) I Vaccin ium Forest 2061.56243 22.77999 2061 .56243 

SC IM F South-Centra l Interior Mesophytic Forest 939.36321 I 0 .37984 939.36321 
SC ISS/R South-Centra l Inter ior Small Stream/Riparian 509.966068 5.63505 0 

SCI/UCPF South-Central Inter ior/Uppe r Coasta l Pla in Flatwoods 2. 121 56 0.002344 2.12156 

l,J 
WHRPB Western Highland Rim Prairie and Barrens. -- --

Pipelines 73.95379 0.081718 73.95379 

Power lines 0 . 13707 0.0001546 0. 13707 

AP Artificia l Pond 2.02208 0.0022344 2.02208 

F Field , Crop Field I 07.78092 1.190965 I 07.78092 

Food plot I 1.53424 0.127452 11 .53424 

Pine Plantations 45 .4886 0.502643 45.4886 

Clear-cut 342.73495 3.787177 342.73495 

O lder clear cuts 247.66309 2. 736645 247.66309 

Residentia l 5. 149500 0.0056901 5.149500 
RS Roadside 153 .59463 1.697201 153.59463 

TOT/\L 9,049.880158 99.0975 8,539.912 
I 
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" ... botankal crossroads that rec,tv.1 
elements from many migratory 
pathways. .. " Chester (199') 

Fic i RI:: 9. Analys is of the CWMA flora fl oristic aflinitie . in on text r the .. botanical 

crossroads" of the Western Hi ohland Rim :::, . 



'Pi~lines (Western Highland Rim Pnirie a.nd Barren) 

Powmines (Western Highland Rim Prnrie and Barren 

Atli.ficia.l Ponds 

Wildlife food P\ot 

I \ • h co111rri cd 
\\"\ \ :\ . \\ 11 

S 
\\·ithin the C . 

. bed area . \\v d1stur 
F1Gt RE 17. A\\ anthropogenica · 
about 809 ha (2 .000 acres). 



TABLE 7. A comparison of the habitat types described this study and USGS (2011 ). 

COMP ARI SON OF VEGETATION CLASSIFlCA TIO METHODS 
Communities found from Kla stad and Estes 2012 SEGAP 

South-Central Interior Small Stream/Ri arian Yes 
Interior Low Plateau See age Fen * o 

South-Central Interior Meso hytic Forest 
Southern Interior Low Plateau Dry-Mesic Oak 

Central Interior Acidic Cliff and Talus 
South Ap alachian Low-Elevation Pine 

South-Central Interior er Coa ta\ Plam Flarwo d 
Western Hi hland Rim Barren and Prairie . 

I 16 
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TAllLE s. A lte rna ti ves to in vas i ve s pecies us in g n a ti ve plants or erad ica ti o n techniques. 

NATIVE ALTERNAT IVE S TO INVASIVE SPECIES 

Invasive Species Location 
Treat Wildlife 
Level Alternatives 

Advantag1 
£ /aeagnus umbel/ala. Au tu mn o li ve . Thro ug hout. Severe Baybe rry (Myrica pensylvanica) Birds 

W inte rberry (!lex verlicillala) Birds 

Fothergilla (Folhergilla gardenii) NA 

C ho kebe rry (Aronia arbulifo lia) Birds 

Lespedew h icolor a nd c uneu la Lespedeza. Througho ut. Severe Ro undhead lespedeza (L. capilala) Deer, some bi, 

Ha iry lespedeza (L. hirla) Deer, so me bir 

Trailing lespedeza (l. procumbens) Deer, some bir 

C reep ing lespedeza (L. rep ens) Deer, some bin 
00 Ta ll lespedeza (l. sluevei) Deer, some birc 

Vio let lespedeza (L. vio/acea) Deer, some bird 

S lend er lespedeza (L. virginica) Deer, some bird; 

l.ig 11s tr11111 , 1ne11.H'. Pr ivet. Througho ut. Seve re Arrowwood ( Viburnum dentatum) Birds 

Bu11onbush (Cepha/anthus occidentalis) NA 

Spicebus h (lindera ben::.oin va r. benzoin) Birds, mamma ls 

Wilch hazel (Hamame/is vemalis) NA 

M1 crus reg1 11111 1· 11 I e I 1111 Brownt o p. l hrougho ut. in less di ~turbcd stream banks . Severe Eradica te NA 

A 1/1111r!t11s t1f r11 .,111111 t rec or heaven I\ lo ng mo~ t road s ides . Modera te Eradica le NA 

Alhi: i11j 11/ 1hrt."111 Si lky acac ia. Al o ng road s ides . Moderate Erad icate NA 

l'u11lu ll'11 iu ''""<'"'"·'" Prince~~ tree . A lo ng road s ide~. Moderate Erad icate NA 

l'11 erurill 111011ru 11u 1·ur luhuru K ud ✓ u Fo und alo ng the perimeter. Moderate Eradica te NA 

No.w 11111/r ijluru Mull inora ro,e . Mo~l roads ides . Modera te Eradicate NA 

Nc111di11u clnmesricu Sacred bamboo. Fo und al ho me ~ilc . Lig ht Eradicate NA 



9 List of the 10 most pristine areas that we recommend setting aside so as to allow TABLE · . . 

the forests to develop old-growt? charact~nstics. We recommend no logging, grazing, or 
tl·onal activity be allowed m these sites. recrea 

Community type or Name 

I. Big Bluff Creek 

2. Older Growth Forest 

3. Entirety of Brush Creek 

4. Intact Mes ic Forest 

5. Dunn Hollow 

6_ Low Elevat ion Pine Fore t 

7. Dry Creek 

8. Gardling Holl ow 

9. Harpeth Acee 

1 O. Temporary Wetland 

Latitude 

36.260341 7 

36.232733 

36.234473 

36.2058 6 

36.197341 

I 19 



Fictl{F 28 ~ ,f 1· I f . · · n·,ap o · o der grm,1h stand " ·ithin the area that "" re onuncnd scning a id, 
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General Guidelines 

The checklist is divided into Pteridophyta (fem and fem allies) , Gymnospermae 

(non-flowering seed plants) , and Angiospermae (flowering plants), and further di ided 

into the Monocotyledonae and Dicotyledonae. Families, genera and species are arranged 

alphabetically. The abundance is described according to Gunn and he t r 00 . \, here 

infrequent (not always in stated community t p and u uall in mall num 

occasional ( often in stated comm unit p but rar I in Jar num 

(usually encountered in the communit t p but n t h, in Jar num un ant 

( expected in the type, u uall in lar numb r . r kn wn r m w l n rally 

with small population ), l call abundant kn \\11 r m t:\\ ' l num tn 

each) (Table 10). ingl a t ri k pr intr u d l rece<Je 

rare taxa. ount r C rd ar m rk with lu i n. \ 

abundance were ind i t d l'l'I 'DI . 

'--



TABLE 10. Abundance meanings for the vascular in entor of th c 
Chester, 2003 ). 

D ENSITY 

Infrequent 

Occasional 

Frequent 

Abundant 

Rare 

Locally abundant 

(Gunn and 



LYCOPHYTA 

Selaginellaceae 

Selaginella apoda (L.) Spring. SCIMF/I LPS F I fr 
. n equent. 

PTERIDOPH YT 

Aspleniaceae 

Asplenium platyneuron (L.) Britton terns. , Po nb. HRPB . Frequent. 

Dryopteridaceae 

Deparia acrostichoides ( w.) M. Kato. 
Dipla:: ium pycnocarpon ( preng. Br un . 

Equisetaceae 

Equisetum arvense L. F/1 LP . requ nt. 

O mundaceae 

Osm unda cinnamomeu I p 

Polypodi aceae 

Pleopeltis pol_ip odioiJe. ( L. ) ndrt:\\ · Win h m 
ind ham . I F I LP . re uent. 

Pterid accae 

A idiantum pedatum . I PD 1. F quent. 

qu nt. 
reuq nt. 

n1 ( ' h nre 

PER~t T Ptn . : G' , 1 . P R ,1 

upres aceae 

*C111111i11Qha111ic1 lann olat 1 ( amb.) H 
' - - - I ,t F I LP F -J uniperus \ 'll}!,111/0111 . 

111 • 11 lnfre ucnt 
i nal. 

Pi naceae 

Pinus raeda L. Cl F. ln fr quent. 



SPERMATOPHYTA· A GIO 
· SPERMAE 1. 

Monocots 

Agavaceae 

Manfreda virg inica (L.) Salisb e R 
. x ose. SC IMF LP F. Infrequent. 

Ali smataceae 

Alisma subcordatum Raf AP lnfreq · · uent. 

Araceae 

Arisaem a tr ip hy llum L. chon s p. triphrllum. 
I LP . Infr qu nt. 

Aristil ochi aceae 

Asarum acuminatum L. 

Cra ulaceae 

Sedum pulche//11111 

ypraceae 

'arex ulhicons illd . 
Carex amphiholu teu 
Corex hlondo De\ ) . 
( 'urex cumherlundcnsi. 

h, . 

Car ex com1111111 is L. II . Bai le\ .. 

/ILP . Fr qu nt. 

I LP F. requ nt. 

Curex comm uni. LH B ile~ . \ r. ·01 ,1111 

Curex digitalis illd . var. 
·urex 111 'soclwre 1 

Car x n igromarginutv 
Carc.r hirsute/la 1 1-.. . R . 
➔ ( ·(Jrex kr 1/iona 
.. ( ·art.~\" lepto11e1Tiu ( em 1 

ucnl 

a. 1 nal 
R 0c , nal 

Carex picta te ud . 1 F I requent. 
C(Jrex rosea hkuhr e, \\' ii 1F I l P F. nal 
C(/nx sui7erat 1 a · · . . F rd . ( Fernald ) Fernald 

Carex ,·1tlpi11oidea 1 i h\ . 
()perus o for Jlus . I 

( \perus I 1 · 1strit!11sis L. In uenl 

£/('()ch iris tenuis Torr. OP . Frequent 
h Inf u n 

Fimhristyli. 11111111111 iii. ( . R F F ucn 
Scirpus cypt.!ri1111s ( . ) Kunth . I H. - DP. · I. 1F ll P . 
• cleria 0/ign 1fh 1 1i hx . ILPD 1. Frequ nt. 

Di coreaceae 

Dis ·ort!a ,·il/os 1 L. c 1r--.1F ILP - F. Fr qu'nt. 

lridaceae 

ucn 

·1 F . R F u nt 



Iris cristata Aiton. SCIMF/ILPSF. Frequent 
Sisyrinchium albidum EP Bicknell. SCIMF/ILPSF. Infrequent. 

Juncaceae 

Juncus acuminatus Michx . WHRPB. Frequent. 
Juncus anthelatus (Wiegand) RE Brooks. Cl F/ILP F. Frequent . 
Juncus coriaceous Mack. SCI MF/I LP F I /R. Frequent . 
Juncus ejfusus L. SCIMF/ILP F/CIH DP. Frequent. 

Liliaceae 

Luzula echinata (Small) FJ Herm. ILP F/ Cl F. Frequ nt. 
Luzula multiflora (Ehrh .) Lej . Home ite. Infrequent. 

A Ilium cernuum Roth . F/ ILP r quent. 
*A llium vineale L. R . Frequent. 
Ery thronium am ericanum K . Frequen . 
*Hemerocallisfulva (L.) 
Hy menocalli carolini 
Polygonatum hiflurun 
Trill ium cuneatum L. 
Trillium fl xipe R f. 

\' 11 /aria grandiflora 

Mcni pc rm eaceae 

Me11 isper11111111 conaJem e .• ·1 tF 11.P. I 

Monotr pa c~ c 

.\fonolrof ' 1 1111{ loru I.. . II P[ , t In rcqucn t ( Ph , u her) 

rchida cac 

Tipulari 1 /is ·olor ( Pu . h) 

Pas. i nora cac 

ult. . · 1, IF II p f- Fr ucnt 

I}. 11 p r lnfrc ucn Passi/lorc1 lute 1 I • _- · 1. · · 

Po;i cac 

Ancln,11ogo11 ger ir In \ ' itm;in . R.' ,\ hundan R fr ucnt 

.~risll la rc1111 0.'ii. ·'"111 ngclm. ~\ -
1 

f- rr ur n 
~rt/11· n on l11s1 11 /us ( fhunt'.' ) . 1, IIH • xi d 
. . . l R Frequent lntn u 
Bro11111s / 1/1011 /l'll\ . • . . ·1 r IL p . , 

. ~I hi ' \ \\ did . 
Br() lll/1.'i /l/lt>t 'S ' <' II.\ I LI . i·-t, ) Yatc, :ct f- . 
Ch JSIII 1111hi11111 I 111 /ol111m .

1 
• • • I 11 . . 11 PD 

. · , ' hear ) 11 11 h · · ·1 D111rho flltSl'l'l '<' 1 , - ' _ • Id · C :\ <.. 3r 
. I 111 ( . \\ . ) ,ou . 

Di ·I, ,nthe/111111 cJ ·11111/fl, " . Id . A <.. tar 
( \\ . ) J ) U l 

Dic/1 mrheli11111 1 ·,mun 1111111 

\\ 'HRPBF . Infrequent. - IJ -ui : DP I r· u ·n 
( · lw lt. ) , (iu · • I · • u·n 

Dichanrhelium ·ommut 1111111 G Id \\ HRPB. R. 11 n.: 
l L ou • F •n Dic/1 mrhdi11 111 Ii ·horom11111 . ) - L1uld . • IL PD. I r<-'qu 

I . 1 . 111111 ( Lam . 
Di •I, 1111ht!li11111 LY! or 

L 



Dich~nt~el~um sphaerocarpon (Elliott) Gould. CIHASDP. Frequent. 
* Dig1tarra 1scham_um (Schreb.) Schreb. ex Muhl. RS . Frequent 
Echinochloa murrcata (P. Beauv.) Fernald var. muricata. AP. Infrequent. 
* Eleusine indica (L.) Gaertn. RS. Frequent. 
Elymus hystrix L. SCIMF/ILPSF. Frequent. 
+Ely mus riparius Wiegand. CIACT. Infrequent. 
£/y mus virginicus L. var. virginicus R . Infrequent. 
* Hordeum vulgare L. RS. Frequent. 
* Loli um perenne L. RS. Frequent 
Melica mutica Walter. SCIMF/ILP F. Frequent. 
*Microstegium vimineum (Trin .) amu . I F ILP F. bundant. 
Muhlenberg ia sylvatica (Torr. Torr. e F !LP . requ nt. 

Panicum dichotomiflorum ich . I . ln frequ nt. 
Panicum fl exile (Gattinger) cribn . R . Frequ nt. 

Panicum rig idulum Bo c e . I 1 . Infrequent. 
* Paspalum dilatatum Poir. R . requent. 

Paspalum laeve ich . I H DP. In r quent. 
* Phleum pratense L. R . 
Poa autumnali. uh!. ex 
Poa sylvestris ra . 

•Schedonoru. phoenix 
*Setaria fah eri Herm. R 

, etaria pan·iflora ( P ir . Kt:r 
*Setoriu pumila (P ir. ) R em. · 
• . orghum halpen.se ( L. Pc . 
Sphenopholis ohtu. 1ta 
• 1 ·ulpiu hromoid ' · ( • 

Potamogetona eac 

Potomogeton J in •r. 1 c,/111 R R .. In 

. rnila ac ac 

·,nilcn hom1-110x L. R. · Fr qucnt. 
. , . ll p 
, m ihn glau·a \\ ~ltcr .. I. 1F . . . ' . 

ucnt 

nt 

. . I l IL PI 1 f· rcqucnt 
. m il1Lr ro t11111l!f<> 1 1 

· • · F 
II 

PD 1 In r ucn 
I I . I I ,r II P. . · . mi i, r 111111011 e., . • 

Ty1 ha cac 

I- 1 . L \ P lnfre uen Typl, 1 11ng 11. l! o ' 1 · 1 · 

p £ R\1.\ Pl1' \: A ,I . 

Di t 

cantha eae 

R Fre u •n 1 
· L ) Vahl. L ~ . · 

Justi ·ia 1men · 1111 ( · _ _ 1) tc ud . R • . Fr •qu n · 
I . . . (J F me . 

(Ru Iii 1 can> tfll t.' ll. 1• · · 
R requent. Ru Ilia str J en · L. · 

Anacardiaceae 

1_ 

f ~qu nl 

.R\1 \ II. 



Rhus aromatica Aiton . RS. Frequent 
Rhus cop allinum L. RS. Frequent . 
Rhus g labra L. RS . Infrequent . 

Toxicodendron radicans (L. ) Kuntze. SC IMF. SILPD . CICCT. bundant. 

Annoneaceae 

Asimina triloba (L. ) Duna l. RS. Occasional. 

Apiaceae 

Chaerop hy llum procum bens (L. ) 
Cryptotaenia canadens is (L. ) D. 
Erigenia bulbosa (M ichx.) utt . 

Osmorhiza clay tonii ( ichx.) .B. 

PD . Fr quen t. 
P F. Infrequent. 

frequ nt. 

Zi=ia aurea (L. ) WDJ K ch . 

Aq ui fo liaceae 

Arisaem a tr iphy /1 11111 (L. ) h tt p. triph) llum. 
/lex opaca iton. F. lnfr qu nt. 

Araliac ae 

Aralia spino a L. 
• • f anax q 11 inq 11 f oliu.'i L. 

A clepiadac ae 

Asclepias q uuJri cJ/w J q. F_. In rcq uen 
Asclepius \'Ur itgutu. L. R .. Frcqurnt. 
,I '" ·/enias tuhaos 1 L. -p. t lllil·r o 1 R. t r qucnt 

. Infrequent. 

. . ,. · , ·u F In ( ·\'nonc/111111 lcll'\'t.' ( 11 h ·) Pi.: · qucnt 

Astc raccac 

4chilleu mi/le ·oli11111 L. R .. Fre ucn t: 
· . · . . l ) h R •. Fr quent ·/ ~t! f"U ( Ill 1 1r om JI I c1 ( · ' p.:l . . 

· , . _ . L 11 p D t. Fr qucnt 
Amhrosw urte11w 11 olia · • . -

1 
f- II p f I I en 

/ ( I ) R1 ha.rd 0n ~llfcnna r i 111lantc1g1111 <> 11 · f 
1 . . - h - II Pl . I In re ucn 

.illll' /111(/ /"/(J so/1101,u R~d . . . IL PO 1 rrc ucnt 
. ( 11 h, ) Britton. -l3idens l rlf'Orll t 1 · • 

• . . . .s.. I R. lnlrc ucnt 
( 1cl10r111111 1111_, " 115 -.· · 

1
F IL r . F Jnfrcqucn 

*( ' i rs i 11111 111 11 t 1ci1111 11 h, . · I. R In rcqu nt 
( ·011odin i 11111 cocle5 limmi ( L ·) D R ·.· Frequent 
( ·om ·-a . ,naclt.•n. is l L.) n. nqu 1. t. F. , uen 

. - . . \ . I \\" HR p B. re 
·or t!Of'SIS m e11or \ a t~r . _ 1F IL P. F Frcqu ·n 
• · L •·m l-111011 . I ( () f" L'O/ >SIS /lll n t'.' t. • , • t 
_ .... , R.-. Fr·q u ·n ( o r t!Of )S/S /Il l / () rt I Ult . 

. . . ·. L R Frcqu ·nt. Coreors1s lrlf )/t. ' I /.\ . . 

L R Frequent. • Dau ·us ·aro t 1 · · h F Fre uent. 
E·h i11 1ce 1111rp 11rc i ( L. ) 10 n .·.

1 
· .\ P. F, u·rll . 

I · · - Raeu 1. · 
£ /eph 111top11s ·c1r o 1111 11111· . . D . F. Fr qu •n l. 

. . . . . . /' i ( L. ) Rat. ex 
Erechtllt! l11 e, 1 11 ° 1 uenl. 

I ·1 I I I i ·u, L. F · Fr q Erig 1:r o11 p 11 a l' P 1 • 



Erigeron strigosus Muhl. ex Willd var st · FP 
· d I h fl · · ngosus . • Infrequent Eupatona e p us 1stulosus (Barratt) King and H R b · 

Eupatorium capillifolium (Lam .) Small. WHRPB. F O 
· SCI F/ILPSF. Frequent. 

Eupatorium hy ssopifolium L SCIMF/ILPSF F · requent. 
. · . requent. 

Eupatonum purpureum L. SCIMF. Frequent. 
Eupatorium rotundifolium L. var . ovatum . (Begelo,-v T R 

orr. . Frequent. Eurybia hemispherica (Alexander) GL esom R F 
. . requent 

Helenium amarum (Raf.) H. Rock. R . Frequent. · 
H elenium autumna/e L. CILF. Frequent. 
Helianthus annuus L. WHRPB, R . Frequent. 
**Helianthus eggertii mall. HRPB . I F ILP F. R . Rare. 
Helianthus m aximiliani. chrad . HRPB. R I fr . n qu nt. 
Krig ia bi.flora (Walter) F Blake . I PD 
lactuca canaden. is L. R . In frequent. 

nt. 

* Leucanthemum vu/gore Lam. R . Fr qu nt. 
liatris sp icata L. ar. picata illd . I p 

** Packera p latt en is. utt .) 

Parthenium integr i olium ar. integri olium . \ 
I IF ILP 

Po l_vmnia canadensi · L. I . Frequ nt. 
Pseudognaphalium ohtu ·i olium L. Hilli r un 
Ratihiu pinnatu ent. B mh n . R . In n::qucnt 
Rudheckiu / 11 /g idu it n. \ r. 11l?,1dc1 . . I, F- I P:F- he u 
Rudheckiu/11 /y, idu it n. , ar. /7 uhmn . · 1. F ll . l- I 
Rudheckia luc iniuta . I I LP F frc uc::nt 
Rudheckio .rnhto m ' 11/0 .w Pu h. R ·. Frc uent 
Senecio g luhellus (P ir . . Je re) H m Ile In requ n 
. ericocwpus li11i/<Jl111s ( L. Britt n. tern . · P . ll Pl 
. ilph ium asteri cus. L. R. rrc u nl 
. moll 111 th11s 11\·edu/111. L. I . e I F- ll P I I 
. olidogo ·oes, I L. : I F ll P. r 
. ·otidogo oJor 1 Aiton . WIIRPB . R. f· re u _nt 
. o lidoo~ ru ~osa t ill. . pH/ 'r1(,\1t n) r 

. ' · • ll P f . olidogo patulo luh l. c \.\ did . _I. I 

I rcq n 
nl 

In 

nt 

. olidugo /lcri · 111/,5 l . : l a IF II P. f 

. \'l11[1ln ·otri ch11m ·ord, i,/1111' I Ill I l . r II P I In 
· · I - \\. 11 ·1 ) · 1 c 1 m R . ym1,hyotrich11m I' mum I u 1 

T inuu ·11111 o ,on ,fr Fl I \\·1~•c H0mc , c _. hun 
I ·t1rhesi11c1 nrg1111 m, I . . II PO 1 r rcqucn 
I ·ernonw gig 1111t·c1 ( Walter) frcl R. f re u nt 

13aLamina eac 

/1111 1 tUt·ns . J/ l l ' II\/ ., i kcr_h 
11111 1 11 il' fl.'i I' 11/1 lo utt. 1 

Bert eridaccae 

. I I I l p I f rcqu nt 

T Fr ucn 

' ("I tr ll P.T fr ucn 
!'odo11hyl/11m /1l'lt 1111111 l · · 

Betulaceae 

1.tFIIP~f" Fr·qu·n 
C 1rpi1111s l . 1ro/i11i 1111 \\"alt_er. _: h. : 

11 
PO t Fre u ·nt 

. . · , 1,· 11 ) K Kl Ostr:i · 1 \"If", 111 1 111 1 , · · 

Bignoniaceae 

. In uent . 

en 



Bignonia capreolata L. RS . Frequent 

Campsis radicans (L.) Seem . Ex. Bureau. SCILF. Frequent. 

Boraginaceae 

Cynoglossum virginianum L. SILPDM . Infrequent. 
Mertensia virginica (L. ) Pers. ex Link. Cl F/1 LP F. Frequent. 

Brassicaceae 

*Alliaria petiolata (M. Bieb.) Ca ara & Grande. I 1F ILP F. Frequ nt. 
Arabis laevigata (M uhl. ex Willd .) Poi r ar. laeviga1a. F ILP F. Fr quent. 
Cardam ine concatenata (M ich .) w . I F ILP F. Frequent. 
Cardamine diphy lla ( ich .) lph . od . I ILP . Frequent. 

Bu xaceae 

Pachysandra procumbens F ILP . Frequent. 

Campanulaceae 

Campunula americanu ( L.) m 11. Fr ucnt 
Lohelia in.flat a ( L.) I 1 I LP F. 
Lohelia siphilticu L. I ILP ' F. 1 n I 
Loheliu p11her11/o i h .. R • . WHR PR. and . ·1. H II P. r 
Triodanis perjfJ /ie1te1 il.!U\\ I. \ r. pa_ 0 /1111 R. In n:quen 

apri fo Ii aceac 

d R . r ' nt Loniceru muu ·k.11 ( Rupr .} I k a . . n:_qu 

uent 

• Lo11iceruje1po111 ·a fh unb . _- ' L IF IL P. I In 
umh11c11s con ulen.'it.\ ( L.) R. Holli 11 m 

:i;,0111 h11c 11s mgro L. . p. c,111c1 /en ' ( I ) R B Iii Free u n 
. 1. • I t ·n h . 11 PI , · I ~ ucn .r.:.ymplwricurpos o rnt l 11 _111~ l 

R I 11 Pl t. R · 1-rcqucnt 1 ·,"h 11r1111111 rt~/ii/11/11111 a · · 

Car) oph~ llaccJc 

. l R Frequent * D1t111th11s cll"llll'rl 1 · ' . p r f ucnl 
. . I .,r nr •1111l·,1 I , F I l 

ilt'nc ,·in .!,1111 - 1 -- ' " · · · 1· 1·r uent 
. ' ·· I tr- I l P. Stcllurw 1111heru ( I •) \ ii I. · 

Celastraccac 

E11011_,·111 11s lllll'rll· 11111 ~ 1 - ·1 tr II P ' I a '"' al 

Chrnopodiace ;:ic 

.1 \ l Fr qucnt 
I 1/ 1. 11111 l . , ar . alhum . : ( ·1ie11opo 111111 fl 

lu 1aceae 

. . . L R.-. F qu nt. 
H_,'f en wn pro/! , um . - 11 PD \ I. lnfr qu ·n 
H, ·/h'ri ·,m, ,·ir.• 111m1 Lam . - - 1F· ILP: F. Fr· u·n 

· Lam I\ Hrpcri ·,mi /Jllll ·t 1111111 · 

Commelinaceae 



Tradescantia virg inica L. SC!MF/!L 
Calystegia silvatica (Kit.) Gris b PSF. Frequent. 

e . ssp . f ratern ijlora ( k & 
ac ' . Bu h) Brummitt. SCILF. Frequent. 

Comaceae 

Camus ammamum Mill. SCIMF/ILP F I 

Camus drummandii CA Mey. Cl CT 
1
· frn frequent 

C fl . · n equent 
amus anda L. RS . Frequent. · 

** Camus abliqua Raf. SC I F/ILP F R . are . 

Ebenaceae 

Diaspyras virginiana L CIH DP ln "r 
• • 1, quent. 

* £/aeagnus umhellata Thunb. R . In r qu n 

Ericaceae 

Kalmia latifo/ia L. 

Oxydendrum arhoreum ( I H Ut:nt. 
Rhododendron alahamense Rchdt.:r. l.1F ILP 
1 ·accinium orhoreum a h .. I LPD. t. Fre uent 

. Inn: ucnt 

/ 'accinium sta111111 e11111 L. : I LPD 

Euphorbiaceac 

Acazrplw grocilen.,· . :ira) .. IL.Pl l Frequent 
A coz\ plw rlw111h()/Jee1 R f. : 11 Pf . t f rcqucnt 
Clw111e1es_1n ' 11111w1., (Lag.) .'m II R: f re ent 
( 'roton 111 01101hogy1111 1 i h\ Fie ld nc t t he ' II IA 1. I re u 
£11plwrhie1 corollc11c1 I. . , r . ·o nil 111 ' I f IL P I I r ucn 
• 1-.,·11plwrh1e1 t·orollc111 L . , r ::111111 0/11 R. 
£11phorhiu co11111111tut<1 Fncclm C\ A ira~ en 
l~11p/l()rhic111rostr 111 (I ) .'111.1 11 R · I rcquent 

Fabaccac 

.·//h,::w 111!1f>n,;w1 Durau R. f" rrquen 
A 1111 1h1cc1r1>< 1t' , '1rc1 Not ,1 ( I . ) Fernald . f- II P f- f-
Cacis · 111aJem15 l ., Cl 1 ff II r:F- Frequent 
Cha111 1e -r1stc1 ;,.,o ·1d, 111 ( . 1 i ·h\ ) ,re-en \\ HRPR . R 
Clitoria III i n m ,1 I . ~11 ! .-\ . DP Frequent 
f es111 mthus 1/1 111<1t· 11:- 1. ( . 11 ·11\ ) a · di e nt Rf1 

D1.·.rnwd111111 •/1111110 ,11111 ( 1uhl c, \\ did ) ·\I h \ ,-xx! 
Dl'Sfll {) dlllm ~Ill ft ()f'l/111 (I ) [ • _' II rn Fr·quen 
(,'al,1d1 1 ,·0/11 /id,., ( I . ) Britton R.- rr· u ·n 
(jft• IJISI 1 /rt <. " Jlltho~ l . . Cl \l F. r re1u·nt 

;..:,1111111 a o11 ·1 1 .,,,., t 1 ( rt1u11h ) .' ·h111JI R . 

• L llh\'1'11S lull ol tw l . R.' . Frcqu ·nt 
Les,;l. fl·:: 1 hi'-·olor furu . F. Frc4u •nt 

[, . R f n: u·n 
I (. u r; ' ) I J(lll • Lespl' fl ·:: 1 ·1111l' JI I l um . o 

Les11l'd1.•:: 1 hirt 1 (L .) llomc m. \\ HRPl1 f r· u·nt 
. ·I R ~ F ' UCll Les1 l'dl·:: 1 I ro ·11111/il·ns \ 11 1, . · · 

. I L ) p - F Fr •qucnt Lt'S/Jt' fl,:: 1 \ 't O 1 · l · 1 l · rs . · Fr •n 
Li: ,·, t' It!- i l'l'/1t'ns (L.) \\' . Banram. \\ IIRPB . 

~ t - - F u ·nt. 
*.\ ft!li/uws <~( 1 ·in 1/is (L.) Lam . R. · r q 

I 31 

ucn 

f re I e, 

~cmJ I R f re en 
I II r I I C ucn 



Orbexilum pendunculatum (M ill.) Rydb. var. psoralioides (Walter) lsely. RS . Frequent. 
* Pueraria montana (Lour.) Merr. var. lobata (Wil\d .) Maesen & S. Almeida. RS. Frequent. 
Robinia pseudoacacia L. RS. Infrequent . 
Securigera varia (L.) Lassen. FP. Infrequent. 
Senna obtusifolia (L.) Irwin and Bameby. R . Frequent. 
Tephrosia virginiana (L.) Pers. WHRPB . Frequent. 
Thermopsis vil/osa (Walter) Fernald & BG hub. FP'R . Infrequent. 
*Trifolium campestre Schreb. RS . Frequent. 
*Trifolium incarnatum L. R . Frequent. 
*Trifolium pratense L. R . Frequent. 
Vicia caroliniana Walter. Cl F/ILP F. Infrequent. 
* Vicia sativa L. sp. nigra (L.) Ehrh. FP. Infrequent 
* Vicia villosa Roth sp. villosa Roth. FP. Infrequent. 

Fagaceae 

Fagus grandifolia Ehrh . IMF !LP F. Frequent. 
Querrns a/ha L. I F !LP. F. Frequent 
Querrns ru hra L. I LPD . Frequent 
Quercus stellata angenh . R . In requent 
*Q11ere11s ae11ti.u1ma arruthe . Home ,tc In requ nt 

Gent ianaceae 

// L R In frequent ;entiunu 1·1 osu • · 
Oholurw i·ir.~ 1111 ca I. . I. ,r !LP. ~ In r~ucnt 
Sahutw a11.~11 f,m, (I . l Pur.h R . I rcqucnt 

Ge ran iaccac 

(je ra11111111 "" ' ·11 /0111 111 I 

l lammamclidaccac 

/111mam cf 1, i ·1r.c1111c 11 h1 I 

Lu1111d, 1111 hc ir ~II rcll"I /11.i I 

R I n:qucnt 
Cl ,r II p I I rcqucnt 

1 lippncastanaccal.'. 

SCI II II p · 1- lntrcqucnt 

I I~ drangcacl.'.al.'. 

(·1c · 1. II p I I rc-iucnt 
. ·r . ' '-mall t 

//1'1/,- , 111 ~,·, 1 l /Ill l ( • 11 rn I rc-iucn 
. . I I ,11, , 1111 

/' /11/, 1cft'ff> 111 ' Jlf\ II 

Juglandaccac I n:quc:nt 



Lamiaceae 

8/ephilia ciliata (L.) Benth. SCIMF/ILPSF . Infrequent. 
*Lamium purpureum L. SCIMF/ILPSF. Frequent 
Monarda bradburiana Beck. SILPDM . Infrequent. 
Monarda citriodora Cerv. ex Lag. RS . Frequent. 
Monardajistulosa L. RS . Occasional. 
*Mos/a dianthera (Buch .-Ham. ex Roxb.) axim . R . Frequent. 
*Perillafrutescens (L. ) Britton. R . Frequent. 
Prune/la vulgaris L. WHRPB . Frequent. 
Pycnanthemum loomisii un . F. Frequent. 
Pycnanthemum ten11ifoli11m chrad. F. Frequent. 
Salvia lyrata L. I LPD . Frequent. 
Scutellaria incana Biehler ar. 1ncana. F. Frequent 
Trichostema dichowm11111 L. \ HRPB. Infrequent 

Lauraceae 

Linderu he11:0111 (L.) Blume . . Cl. \F 11.P. I ~rcqucnt 
Su.rnifrus ulhu/11111 ( utt. ) l'-:ce~ : I l PD I In requcnt 

Linaceae 

u1111111 med111m (Planch .) 0ntt n , ar t.·"C,mum (Plan h I I rmJIJ \\ IIKPB I rc-qurnt 

• f.in11111 11s111111s.1111111111 I R. Infrequent 

l.oganiaccac 

Spigclw 11111nlc111cl1 ·a ( I ) I I II II P. I lntn-qurnt 

la!:_!noliaccac 

f.,rwc/L'11clr o 11 11d11>11<·rt1 I -II PD 1 I rcqucnt 

t\lahaccac 

/1 1h1., rn., 1111 , , ch ,·1110 , I . CII r Frcqucnt 
S1clc1 s1>1110~,, I R~ l"rcqucnt 

~ kla~10111a1accac 

Rh,•x1c1 ,·,rg1111 <" I I Cl ll :\ ."l)P lntn.-qucnt 

.\torus rn'1r I I 

Olcaccac 

Onagraccac 

1--_,_, 



Lainiaceae 

8/ephi/ia cilia/a (L.) Benth. SCIMF/ILPSF I fr . . n equent 
* Lam tum purpureum L. SCIMF/ILPSF. Frequent · 
Monarda bradburiana Beck. SILPDM. lnfreq t 
Monarda citriodora Cerv. ex Lag. RS. Freque~~~ · 
Monardafistulosa L. RS. Occasional. 
* Mos/a dianthera (Buch .-Ham. ex Roxb .) Maxim RS F .

11 
fi ( . . . requent. 

* Pert a rutescens L.) Bntton. RS. Frequent. 
Prune/la vulgaris L. WHRPB. Frequent. 
Pycnanthemum loomisii Nutt. F. Frequent. 
Pycnanthemum tenuifolium Schrad. F. Frequent. 
Salvia lyrata L. SILPDM . Frequent. 
Scutellaria incana Biehler var. incana. F. Frequent. 
Trichostema dichotomum L. WHRPB. Infrequent. 

Lauraceae 

Undera benzoin (L.) Blume. SCIMF/ILPSF. Frequent. 
Sassafras albidum (Nutt.) Nees. SILPDM. Infrequent. 

Linaceae 

Unum medium (Planch.) Britton var. texanum (Planch.) Fernald. WHRPB. Frequent. 

*Unum usitatissimum L. RS. Infrequent. 

Loganiaceae 

Spigelia mari/andica (L.) L. SCIMF/ILPSF. Infrequent. 

Magnoliaceae 

Uriodendron 111/ipifera L. SILPDM. Frequent. 

Malvaceae 

Hibiscus moscheutos L. SCILF. Frequent. 
Sida spinosa L. RS . Frequent. 

Melastomataceae 

Rhexia virginica L. CIHASDP. Infrequent. 

Moraceae 

Marus rubra L. SC IMF/ILPSF. Occasional 

Oleaceae 

. . SILPDM. Frequent. 
Frax111us amen cana L. rsh CIACT. Infrequent. 
Fraxinus pennsylvanica Ma ·. CIMF/I LPSF. Infrequent. 
Fraxinus quadrangulata M1chx. S t 

. RS lnfrequen • 
* Ligustrum s111ense Lour. · 

Onagraceae 



Ludwigia palustris (L.) Elliott. SCI 
Oenothera biennis L RS Fre MF. Frequent. · · quent. 

Orobanchaceae 

Epifagus virginiana (L.) w Bart S 
. ram. CIMF/ILPSF Infr · equent. 

Oxalidaceae 

Oxalis violaceae L. SCIMF/ILPSF F . requent. 

Papaveraceae 

Sanguinaria canadensis L. SCIMF/ILPSF F . requent. 

Phytolaccaceae 

Phyto/acca americana L. RS. Infrequent. 

Plantaginaceae 

Plantago aristata Michx. RS. Frequent. 
*Plantago lanceolata L. SCIMF/ILPSF. Infrequent. 
Plantago virginica L. RS. Frequent. 
Plantago ruge/ii Decne. SCIMF/ILPSF. Frequent. 

Platanaceae 

Platanus occidentalis L. SILPDM. Frequent. 

Polemoniaceae 

Polemonium reptans L. var. villosurn EL Braun. CIMF/ILPSF. Infrequent 

Polyga laceae 

Polyga/a senega L. SC IMF/ILPSF. Frequent 

Polygonaceae 

*Po~Jigonum cespitosum Blume var. longise1um (Bruijn) A I Steward . SCI MF/I LP F. Abundant. 
*Rumex acetose//a L. CIHASDP. Infrequen t. 

Portulaceae 

Claytonia virginica L. SC IMF/IL PSF. Frequent. 

Prirnulaceae 

Dodecatheon meadia L. SCIMF/ILPSF. Frequent. 

Lysimachia quadrifolia L. WHRP~ - Fr~~~;n~ulten. SCIMF ILPSF. Frequent. 
Samo/us va/erandi L. ssp. pan'ijlo, 115 ( · 

Pyrolaceae 

134 



Chimaphila maculata (L.) Pursh SILP 
· DM. Frequent. 

Ranu ncu laceae 

Aquilegia canadensis L. SCIMF/ILPSF F 
C. . ifi . requent 

1m1c1 uga racemosa L. var. racemosa N · 
Clematis virginiana L ILPSF F utt. SCIMF/ILPSF. · . requent. 
Hepatica acutiloba Schreb var acuta (P h S 
**Hydrastis candensis L. SCIMF/ILPSF u; ) teyerm. SCIMF/ILPSF. lnfrequent. 
Ranunculus hispidus Michx . var. hispidu~ ~~~hx SILPD 
* Ranunculus sardous Crantz. RS. Frequent. · M. Infrequent. 
Thalictrum revolutum DC. WHRPB. Infrequent. 
Trautvettena caro/1m ens1s (Walter) Vail SCIMF/ILPSF 

I 
f 

· . n requent. 

Rhamnaceae 

Ceanothus americanus L. RS . Infrequent. 
Rhamnus caroliniana (Walter) A. Gray. SCIMF/ILPSF. Frequent 

Rosaceae 

Agrimonia rostellata Wallr. SCIMF/ILPSF. Frequent. 
Amelanchier arborea (Michx. f.) Fernald. RS. Infrequent. 
*Chaenomeles speciosa (Sweet) akai. F. Infrequent 
Cretaegus calpodendron (Ehrh .) Medik. SC IMF/ILP F. Frequent. 
Cretaegus crus-gal/i L. RS . Frequent. 
Geum canadense Jacq . SCIMF/ILPSF. Frequent 
Geum vernum (Raf.) Torr. & A. Gray SCIMF/I LP F. Frequent. 
* Hibiscus syriacus L. Frequent. 
*Potentilla rec/a L. RS. Infrequent. 
Potent ii/a simplex L. RS. Infrequent. 
+Prunus mexicana S. Wat on. SC IMF Infrequent. 
*Prunus persica (L.) Batsch. SC IMF/ILP F. In freque nt. 
* Pyrus cal/e,yana Decne. RS. Infrequent. 
Rosa carolina L. ssp. carolina. RS. Frequent. 
Rubus hispidus L. FP. Infrequent. 

Rubiaceae 

Cephalanthus occidentalis L. SCIMF/I LP F. Occa ional. 
Diodia virginica L. CIHASDP. Freqent. 
Diodia teres Water. F. lnfrqeuent. 
Galium circae::.ans Michx . SC IMF. Occasional. 
Galium aparine L. SILPDM. Frequent. 
Galium pi/osum Ai ton . R • Frequent. 
Houstonia caerulea L. SILPDM. Infrequent. 

L SC IM F'ILPSF In frequent. Houstonia purpurea . · 
Mitchel/a repens L. SCIMF/ILPSF. Infrequent. 

Salicaceae 

. , Marsh. RS. Frequent. 
Populus deltotdes Baitra rn ex 

. M' hx RS. Infrequent. 
Populus grandtdentata . IC IMFL 'ILPS F. In frequent. 
Salix carolimana Michx . SC 
Salix nigra Marsh. RS. Infreq uent. 
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Sapindaceae 

Acer barbatum Michx SCIMF lnfr · • equent. 
Acer negundo L. CIACT. Infrequent. 
Acer saccharainum L. SCILF. Infrequent. 
Acer saccharum Marsh. SCIMFL/ILPSF F . requent 
Acer rubrum L. var. trilobum Torr & Gra K K. 

· Y ex. • och. RS. Frequent. 

Saxifragaceae 

Heuchera americana L. SCIMF/ILPSF. Frequent. 
Mitell diphylla L. SCIMF/ILPSF. Infrequent. 
Penthorum sedoides L. SCIMF/ILPSF. Frequent. 

Schrophulariaceae 

Agalinis purpurea (L.) Pennell. RS. Infrequent. 
Agalinis tenuifolia (Yahl) Raf. F. Frequent. 
Aureolariajlava (L.) Farw. var. macrantha Pennell. SILPDM . Frequent. 
Aurea/aria virginica (L .) Pennell. SILPDM. Infrequent. 
Che/one glabra L. SCIMF/ILPSF. Infrequent. 
Mimulus alata Aiton. SCIMF. Frequent. 
* Paulownia tomentosa (Thunb.) Siebold & Zucc. ex. teud. RS . Infrequent. 
Pedicularis canadensis L. SC IMF/ILPSF. In frequent. 
Penstemon calycosus Small. RS. Infrequent. 
Physostegia virginiana (L.) Benth. Ssp. praemor a ( hinner ) Cant ino . CIMF/I LPSF. Frequent. 
Scrophularia marilandica. L. SCIMF/ILPSF. Frequent. 
* Verbascum thapsus L. SILPDM. Frequent. 

Simbaroubaceae 

* Ailanthus altiss ima (Mi ll. ) Swingle I LPDM . Abundant. 

Solanaceae 

Physalis heterophylla ees. SC I MF/I LP F. Frequen t. 
Solanum carolinense L. R . Frequent. 
* Solan um lycopersicum L. F. Frequent 
Solan11111 ptycanth11111 Dunal. SC I MF/I LP F. Occasional. 

Staphyleaceae 

Staphylea trifolia L. SILPDM . In frequent. 

Thymelaceae 

Dirca palustris L. SC IMF 'ILPSF. Infrequent. 

Ulmaceae 

. . 1. L CIACT. Frequent 
Ce/tis occidentalis cf 1enu1/o w · 

Ulmus alata. Michx . RS. Frequent . fr 
1 

F'ILPSF In equen . 
Ulmus rubra. Muhl. SC IM · . 

Urticaceae 
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Pi/ea pumila (L.) A. Gray. SCIMF/ILPSF. Occasional. 

Valerianaceae 

Valerianella umbilicata (Sul!.) Alph. Wood. WHRPB. Frequent. 

Verbenaceae 

Phryma leptostachya L. SCIMF/ILPSF. Frequent. 
Verbena simplex Lehm . RS. Frequent. 

Vioiaceae 

Hybanthus concolor (TF Forst.) Spreng. SCIMF/ILPSF. Frequent. 
Viola cucullata Aiton. SCIMF/ILPSF. Frequent. 
Viola lanceolata L. CIH ASDP. Infrequent. 

Vitaceae 

Viola rotundifolia Michx. SC IMF. Frequent. 
Viola sororia Wiild. SCIMF/ILPSF. Frequent. 
Viola striata Aiton . SC IMF/ILPSF. In freque nt. 
Viola bicolor Push. SCIMF/ILPSF. Infrequent 

Vitis aestivalis Michx . var. aesti va li s. RS. Frequent. 
Vitis labrusca L. SC IMF/ILPSF. In frequent. 
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